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DRESS BY LAWRENCE SPERBER 
Hat by Betty & Maxine 

"LA RICHE" BY BRUCK SILK MILLS LTD. 
Gloves by Unique Glove Co. 

URI~~ 
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THE RED FEATHER DRESS a striking afternoon dress by LA WRENCE SPERBER in Bruck's 
new red feather print, which was spE:ciC!lly designed fo r the W e 1fare Federation's 
red feather drive, this fall "?":1e hot, inspired by the feather theme, is by L .)LA LANYI 
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Swathed Hips • • • 

13. Dramatic drapery in this hip treat-
ment. Soft silk velvet for the cocktail 
hour in the new length-by 
Sperber. 



MAYFAI R, MAY, 1946 

Inspires Original C . 
anadu1n Print 

Mayfair has had many covers inspired by outstanding 
fashions, but here. is a fashion inspired by an outstanding 
Mayfair cover ! 

Alice Bradshaw's beautiful design was conceived as an 
expression of the spontaneous joy of May. The painting 
reached Mayfair's editorial offices on a bleak day in 
February, and completely charmed the winter-weary 
staff. 

Vivian Wilcox, Mayfair's Fashion Editor, saw more 
than a cover. She saw a beautiful and original new dress 
print. 

"This," she announced, "is how women in their secret 
hearts f eel about spring. Canadian women would love to 
wear it. Let us see what can be done !" 

The cover design was off ered to Bruck Silk Mills, who 
agreed with Miss Wilcox, and enthusiastically welcomed 
Miss Bradshaw's fresh talent into the fabric field. 

Lawrence Sperber in turn was eager to make up the 
distinguished "Mayfair" print. On these pages Mayfair 
shows two of the lovely afternoon and evening dresses 
Mr. Sperber designed especially for this exclusive Bruck 
material. Even the colors are like Mayfair's cover-
chartreuse and lush pink. 

For a list of shops where you may see these dresses, 
turn to page 133. 
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Right: Cars in Bermuda are limited to about Baby Austin size, quite 

a contrast to the big carriages with the fringed canopies which cater 

to the tourist trade. The man at the right-hand drive is more interested 

in Mayfair's model, alluringly f eminine in a Swiss printed sheer by 

Lawrence Sperber. 
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FAMOUS CANADA GOOSE is inspiration· fo~ u.:nusual 
print. The tunic back is of solid print 'W:. fi.gui'~ , 
flattering black insert in front. Design hy Lawre-nce 
Sperber of Montreal. 

THE STANDARD, MON'I'REAL, MARCH l, 1947. • . , [ 

Unusual Design in Plints 
By SYLVIA ffi'ASE 

The flowers that bloom in the spring tra-la cannot compare with the flowers, buds and 
bees blooming in the new spring prints. This year' s collection shows marked individuality in 
design and a gorgeous array of colors. · 

We women Jike prints. Go to any luncheon or afternoon meeting these days and one-
third of the frocks will be prints. For casual wear the designers choose prints with dark or 
neut:ral grounds, a geometric design; but for party frocks the light prints with floral motifs are 
h. h t I ®-------- ·-- - --

ig 
8 

Y e. Prints have endless poss1bilities wool suits this spring. The linfag 
The Canada Goose was the in- for the woman who makes ·her or the jacket may be of print. with 

spiration for tlle distinctive and own clothes. A complete en.semble the same mat~r-"'ll used in a soft 
original print used in an afternoon includin.g dress, a twisted turban , 
dress styled by Lawrence Sperber and handmade gloves carrles the matching blouse. The main draw-
of MontreaI. The tunic of the two design through without conflicting back to this style is t'1at the- inter-
p!ece dress is eut with a flared color notes. But, add the design- changing of blouses and a~ces.s?r-
peplum, the print an overall fee.- ers, introduce a sharp accent of ies is limited somewhat. C.xtt lm-
ture for iboth oock and sleeves. plain color with handbag or belt. ing of print \.vith lined bat brim to 
The insert panel of ;plrun black in n"atch makes another smart corn-
the front is cleverly contrived to Print Combinations bmation design for the custom-
minimize the rwaist and hips. The mare look. 
strai-ght black skirt fits closely, New hostess 'gowns show gree.t Here's a smart print thck for 
with a open pleat in front for ease variety in the use of prints. Gayly tired, last . season clothes. Cut 
in walking. printed blouses with long, loose small squares of contrasting prints 

Prints Are Popular 
For sports and casua.l wear the 

geometric de.signed prints 11.a.ve a 
<.Jean, crisp look. The model shown 
is of washe.ble rayon, ee.sily laund-
er ed. Simply eut and styled, it is 
the perfect "little" dress for · shop-
ping or infol'!lllal dinin.g. 

sleeves gathered to a. tight cuff and a,p-plique 1.hem, block fashion, 
are combined with gathered black on the sleeves of a blouse or the 
t,re-pe floor length skirts. Velvet hem of a skirt. Gày red and b1aek 
and faille trousers are sophisti- blocks on a blue linen are a cle-ver 
cated with print blouses and con- and effective accent. 
trasting cummerbund belts. A Prints are like pussy willows in 
,black blouse with printed sleeves n Spring breeze. They preview în 
is decorative above draped black the midsl of winler the new life 
hostess trousers. which cornes only with AprH 

A~d prints are bein,g used with !>howers. 



. 1ne, 
Waist T ake Honors in 
Montreal Collection 

Montreal, ·June 8. - Lawrence 
Sperber makes a feature of longer 
dresses fabout midcalf length), a 
flaring hipline and nipped-in or cor--
seted waist in his fall collection. 
Also shown are emphasized shoul-
ders and slender skirts. Cocktail 
dresses formed the major portion of 
the collection. Slim skirts are slit 
for ease in entering or descending 
from taxicabs. Lower waistline in 
one model attracted notice at re-
cent showings of the collection. 
Black velvet, bengaline, crepè, an 
artistic use of new postwar French 
sequins, striking colors such as 
emera.Id green, short sleeves, both 
high and moderately low necks and 
matching shoes by Del Grande also 
drew comment. An ivory white gold-
check;ed evening gown with a strik-
ing red cape is entitled "Three 
O'Clock in the Morning." 

For the mother of the bride Mr. 
Sperber shows black, with a slight 
train and with sequin pockets. A 
dove gray dress with high neckline 
bas slight hip fulness. In the initial 
showing Mr. Sperber stressed the 
modest retail pricing of his fashions, 
some of which were characterized 
as "the type 80 per cent of women 
can wear." Showing dresses for 
"shorter girls," he said 75 per cent of girls fall unq_er that classific~-
tion. Striking models are after-sk1-
wear consisting of an occasional 
blouse worn with black slacks and 
a nylon fabric evening dress in 
black •. 



•Above: At the Museum of Modern Art-two 1~'rg~ figures by the French sculptor 

Maillol. Mrs. Lederer's dress, a modern adaptation of the toreador costume, by ' 

Canadian designer Lawrence Sperber. The back of the fitted bolero as well as 

sleeves and skirt panel, are elaborately scrolled with white braid. 
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Canadian Designer fo Show 

2shions in .African City 
-/ * * * 

· ONT ,AL, Ju e 18.~How will among those attending the showing 
the women of Motocco take to Ca- of Canadian fashions, one of the 
nadian fashions? major social events of th7 fair. 

That question will be answered Sperl:>er's fashions, ~mg flown 
when the Inter.national Fair at Cas- to Casablanca, will be representa-
ablanca opens June 21 with one of tive of this year's fall trends and 
the leading exhibitors at the fair will feature the new silhouette-
in the first city of Morocco being the nipped-in or corrected waist, 
Larence Sperbe Canadian de- a new flaring hip line and a mid-
signer. calf skirt length. 

Selections from Sperber's fall There will be a number of high 
styles will be on display for three necklines and the new · shoulder 
weeks of the fair, and one of the line will :bè retained. 
major attractions is expected to be Sperber will be the only Cana-
a show of these Canadian fashions dian designer part1cipating in the 
at a garden party. Models who will Fair which attracts exhibitors from 
display the Montreal designer's all parts of the globe. 
afternoon and dinner dresses, and His invitation to exhibit at the 
evening gowns wm be natives of fair is a unique distinction and re-
the North African city. flects the · growing international 

The Governor-General of French recognition of the ingenuity, skill 
Morocco, government oHiciais and and worth of all Canadian design-
leading citizens of Casablanca and ers and the Canadian fashion in-
of the capital city of Rabat will be dustry. 
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W Morocco, government officials and 

1 

Morocco omen Ieading citizens of Casablanca and 

Wl·11 Be Shown of the capital City of Rabat Will be 
among those attending the showing C;;n di. ~n Fashions of Canadi,an fashions, one of the 

• ~1. major social events of the fair. 
NT~r; t )-How will Sperber's fashions, being flown 

th wo of rocco take to to Casablanca, will be representa. 
Canadi-a fashio tive of this year' s fall trends and 

That question will be answered wiII feature the new silhouette-
when the International Fair _at the nipped-in or corrected waist, 
Casablanca opei:s June. ~1 with a new flaring hip line and a mid .. 
one of !he lea~mg ~xhibitors at calf skirt Jength. 
the fair m the flrst c1ty of Moroc- 1 . • , 
co being Larence Bnerber Cau-1 Th~re w11J be a number of h1gn 
adian designer. ~eckh:r:ies and ~be new shoulder 

Selections from Sperber's fall l lme Will be retamed. 
styles will be on display for three ~perber _will be th~ _onl~ Ca1_1-
weeks of the fair and one of the adian designer partic1pating m 
major attraction~ is expected to the Fair which attracts exhibitors 
be a show of these Canadian f.ash- from all parts of the globe. 
ions at a garden party. Models His invitation to exhibit at the 
who will display the Montreal de- fair is a unique distinction and re~ 
signer's afternoon and dinner flects the growing international 
dresses, and evening gowns will recognition of the ingenunity, skill 
be natives of the North African and worth of all Canadian design-
city. ers and the Canadian fashion in, The Governor-General of French dustry. 
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ee 
CÇtnadian Fashions 

1 
MO L - (CP) - How 

will th wo e11i._o Morocco take 
to Can dian fasfüo s? 

Tha question will be an-
swered when the International 
Fair at Casablanca opens June 
21 with one of the leading ex-
hibitors at the fair in the first 
city of Morocco being Larence 
Sperber, Canadian designer. 

" ions from Sperber's. fall 
styles will be on display for 
three We€ks of the fair, and one 
of the major attractions is ex-
pected to be a show of these 
Canadiap. fashions at a garden 
party. Models who Will display 
the Montreal designer's after-
noon and dinner dresses, and 
evening gowns will be natives 
of the North African city. 

The Governor-General of 
French Morocco, government of-
ficiais and leading citizens of 
Casablanca and of the capital 
city of Rabat will be among 
those attending the showing of 
Canadian fashions, one of the 
major social events of the fair. 

Sperber's fashions, being flown 
to Casablanca, will be repre-
sentative of this year's fall 
trends and will feature the new 
silhouette - the nipped-in or 
corrected waist, a new flaring 1 

hip line and a mid-calf skirt 
length. 

There will be a number of 
high necklines and the new 
shoulder line will be retained. 

Sperber will be the only Can• 
adian designer partlcipating in 1 
the Fair which attracts exhibit• 
ors from ail parts of the globe. , 

His invitation to exhibit at the 
Fair is a unique distinction and j 

1 reflects the growing internation-
1 al recognition of the ingenuity, 
skill and worth of ail Canadian 

1 
designers and the Canadian fash-
ion industry. 
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2anadian F âshions Viewed ere 
Before They Go T o Casablanca 

The 
by La renc Sper r, which are to 
be floWn to the Casablanca Fa1r 
and also exhibited in London, 
England, and Johannesburg, South 
Africa,- as well as Montreal of 
course-were on view on Friday 
morning at a,, special showing held 
in the Mount Royal Hotel for the 
membeVJ o! the press and radio. 
The noted designer in persan com-
menting as his creations were par-
aded down the runway, remarked 
that an effort wa$ being made to 
introduce Ca.nadian fashions to the 
outside world. Already, according 
to the reports of experts, they are 
being very well received. 

The new trend, said Mr. Sperber, 
is now well established, and since 
the lifting of restrictions on the 
amount of material to be used per 
dress, Canadian designers, are real-
ly getting a chance to show what 
they can do. The new silhouette, 
according to Mr. Sperber, has a 
nipped-in waist, new fl;,.ring hip 
line and a mid-calf skirt length. 
There are a number of high neck-
lines in the collection and the new 
shoulder line, not quite sa exagger-
ated as before, is retained. 

Quicksilver Satin 
Mr. Sperber stressed that Cana-

dian fabrics are tops and the new 
nylons, crepes, sheers and velveti:; 
in striking and soft shades .amply 
proved his point in perfect drap-
ing, beauty of color and texture. 
Quite an ovation greeted the dram-
atic "Quicksilver" model, a gleam-
ing radiant grey satin with nipped-
in waist and slightly padded hips 
rounding the peplum. The crown-
less brimmed hat for this was fac-
ed with the quicksilver satin and 
trimmed with a flat whorl of 
matching ostrich feather tips. 

After :Fi\'e Gowns Are Longer 
Cocktail and sem!.- cocktail 

are longer than the 
afternoon dresses. Di.nner 
theatre gown, skirt.l; touch 
back of the heel, and in this col-
lection only the formal gowns 
showed trailing skirts.1:.he exag-
gerated hip line was phasized 
by padding, slight ga herings at 
each side, and also by sma · ouch-

es heavily embroidered or sequin-
ed. The turtleneck and long sleeves 
gave that "covered up" look to 
several models. Bustles on some 
of the formal gowns were large 
with handmade orstrièh feather 
"roses" tucked in to the looped 
poufs. The floor length na-rrow 
skirts were slit for comfort in 
stepping into a car, bod1ces close-
fitting in front _ showed a fullness 
at the back just above the waist-
line, and formal off-the-shouldèr 
necklines arè fashioned .so that 
they can be worn as conventiônal 
low necks. The prices mentioned 
were most reasonable, and there 
is a "wearableness" about au 
those Canadian Sperber designs 
that will be a great factor, the 
writer believes, in capturing the 
favùr of women at home and 
abroad. 

tJolorful Cloak 
Sperber isn't afraid of color and 

dash-as evidenced in "Capablan-
ca" in a geranium scarlet velvet 
evening cloak with hood, which 
was worn over a formal gown of 
white and checkerboard squares of 
solid sequins, a glittering eyeful. 
Soft raisin velvet; new nylon fab-
rics, several in the new eh1eraud 
shade; sumptuous striped taffetas 
in swishing eiegance were shown 
in styles which, believe it or not, 
despite their gathers and slight 
padding at the hips, will be quite 
kind ta average figures-it's all in 
the way it's done. _Shoes supplied 
for this very in teresting collection 
were by Del Grande, and were sole-
fully beautiful. 
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Canadian F ashions Viewed Here 
Èefore T ·ey Co T o Casablanca 
: ' The Ln !an f shions aesigned I the lifting of restrictions on the 
by Lawrence Sperber, which are to amount of material to be used per 
be flo Casablanca Fair dress, Canadian designers are real-
llnd also exhibited in London, ly getting a chance to show ~hat 
England, and Johannesburg, South they can do. The new silhouette, 
:Africa,_;, as well as Montreal of according to Mr. Sperber, has a 
fourse-were on view on Friday nipped-in waist, new fla.ring hip 
1norning at a special showing held line and a mid-calf skirt length. 
in the Mount Royal Hotel for the There are a number of high neck-
inembert of the press and radio. lines in the collection and the new 
The noted designer in person corn- shoulder line, not quite so exagger-
roenting as his creations were par- 1 ated as · before, is retained. 
aded down the runway, remarked Quicksilver Satin 
that an effort was being made to Mr. Sperber stressed that Cana-
introduce Canadian fashions to the dian fabrics are tops and the new 
outside world. Already, according nylons, crepes, sheers and velvets 
to the reports of experts, they are in striking and soft shades amply 
being very well :received. " proved his point in perfect drap-

The new trend, said Mr . ..,perbezj, ing, beauty of color and texture. 
is now well established, and since Quite an ovation grèeted the dram- 1 

1 atic "Quicksilver" m~del, a gleam- 1 

1 0 radiant grey satin with nipped-
in waist and slightly padded hips 
_rounding the peplum. The •""'~-
less brimmed hat for this was fac-
ed with the quicksilver satin and 
trimmed with a flat whorl of 
matching ostrich feather tips. 

After Five Gowns Are Longer 
Cocktail and sem! - cocktail 

are longer than the 
afternoon dresses. Di.nner 
theatre gown, skirt.s touch 
back of the heel and in this 
lection only the formai gowns 
showed trailing skirts. The exag-
gerated hip line was emphasized 
by padding, slight gatherings at 
each side, and also by small pouch-

l es heavily embroidered or sequin-
l ed. The turtleneck and long sleeves 
1 gave that "covered up" look to 
1 several models. Bustles on some 
of the form.al gowns were large 
with handmade orstrich feather 
"roses" tucli.:ed into the looped 
poufs. The floor length narrow 
skirts were slit for comfort in 
stepping into a car, bod1ces close-
fitting- in front showed a fullness 
at the back just above the waist-
1ine, and formai off-the-shoulder 
necklines are fashioned so that 
they can be ~orn as conventional 
low necks. The prices mentioned 
were most reasonable, and there 
is a "wearableness" about all 
those Canadian Sperber designs 
that will be a great factor, the 
writer believes, in capturing the 
favor of women at home and 
abroad. 

Colorful Cloak 
Sperber isn't afraid of color and 

dash-as evidenced in "Capablan-
ca" in a geranium scarlet velvet 
evening cloak with hood, which 
was worn over a formai gown of 
white and checkerboard squares of 
solid sequins, a glittering eyeful. 
Soft raisin velvet; new nylon fab-
rics, several. in the new e1neraud 
shade; sumptuous striped taffetas 
in swishing elegance were shown 
in styles which, believe -it or not, 
despite their gathers and slight 
padding at the hips, will be quite 
kind to average figures-it's all in 
the way it's done. Shoes supplied 
for this very interesting collection 
were by Del Grande, and were sole-
fully beautiful. 
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CANADA STYLES ~\ 

!
FOR NORTH AFRICA 1 

!o crune 20-(CP). -How 
w t men of Morocco take to 
C a n fashions? That question 
will e answered when the -Inter-
national Fair at Casablanca opens 
June 21 with one of the leading 
exhibitors at the fair in the first 
citY of Morocco being Larence Sper-
ber, Canadian designer. 

e ec ons from Sperber's 
styles will be on display for three 
weeks of the fair, and one of the 
major attractions is expected to be 
a ,show of these Canadian fashions 
at a garden party. Models who will 
tlisplay the Montreal designer's 
afternoon and dinner dresses, and 
evening gowns will be natives of 
the North African city. 

The Governor-General of French 
Morocco, government officials and 
leading citizens of Casablanca and 
of the capital city of Rabat will be 
among those attending the showing 
of Canadian fashions, one of the 
major social events of the fair. 

Sperber's fashions, being flown 
to Casablanca, will be representa-
tive of thi,s year's fall trends and 
will feature the new silhouette-
the nipped-in or corrected waist, a 
new .flaring hip line and a mid-calf 
skirt length. There will be a num-
ber of high necklines and the new 
shoulder line will be retained.· 

The Montreal man will be the 
only Canadian designer participat-
ing in the fair, which at.tracts ex-
hibitors from all parts of the globe. 
His invitation to exhibit at the fair 
is a unique distinction and reflects 
the growing international recogni-
tion of the ingenuity, skill and 
worth of all Canadian designers and 
the Canadian fashion industry. 
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Canadian F ashions View Here 
Before They Go T o Casablanca· 

~ dian fashions designed nylons, crepes, shee~s and velvets 
by Lawrence Sperber, which are to in striking and soft shades amply 
be flow - asablanca Fa1r proved his point in perfect drap-

also exhibited in London, ing, beauty of color -ana. texture. 
England, and Johannesburg, Sou1h Quite an ovation greetect the dram-
Africa,- as well as Montreal of atic "Quicksilver" model, a gleam-
course-were on view on Friday ing radiant grey satin with nipped-
morning at a special showing held in waist and slightly padded hips 
in the Mount Royal Hotel for the rounding the peplum. The crown-
members of the press and radio. less b:cimmed hat for this was fac-
The noted designer in person corn- ed with the quicksilver satin and 
menting as his creations were 1ar- trimmed ith a flat wl}.orl of 
ade~ down the runway, remarked matching ostrich feather tips. 
that an effort was being made to After Five Gowns Are Longer 
introduce Ca.nadian fashions to the Cocktail and sem! - cocktail 
outside world. Already, according gowns are longer than the 
to the reports of experts, they are afternoon dresses. Dinner 
being very wèn received. theatre gown, skirts touch 

The new trend, said Mr. Sperber, back of the heel, and in this col-
is now well established, and since lection only the forma! gowns 
the lifting of restrictions on the showed trailing skirts. The exag-
amount of _material to be used per gerated hip line was emphasized 
dress, Canadian designers are real- by padding, slight gatherings at 
ly getting a chance to show what each side, and also by small pouch-
they can do. The new silhouette, es heavily embroidered 01· sequin-
according to Mr. Sperber, has a ed. The turtleneck and long sleeves 
nipped-in waist, new fl?..ring hip gave that "covered up'' look to 
line and a mid-calf skirt length. several models. Bustles on some 
There are a number of high neck- of the forma! gowns were large 
lines in the collection and the new wit:h handmade orstrich feather 
shoulder line, not quite so exagger- "roses" tucked into the looped 
ated as before, is retained. poufs. The floor length narrow 

Quicksilver Satin skirts were slit for comfort in 
Mr. Sperber stressed that Cana- stepping into a car, bodices close-

dian fabrics are top~ and the new fitting in front showed a fullness 
at the back just above the waist-
line, and forma! off-the-shoulder 
necklines are fashioned so that 
they can be worn as co.nventional 
low necks. The prices mentioned 
were most . reasonable, and there 

"wearablene s" about all 

those Canadian Sperl:1er ' designs 
that will be a great 'fa0tot, the 
writer believes, in çapt.uring the 
favor of women at home and 
abroad. 

Colorful Cloak 
Sperber isn't afraid of color and 

,dash-as evidenced in "Capablan-
ca" in a geranium scarlet velvet 
evening cloak with hood, which 
was worn over a forma! gown of 

1 
white and checkerboard squares of 
solid sequins, a glittering eyefu!. 
Soft raisin velvet; new nylon fab-
rics, several in the new e1neraud 
·shade; sumptuous striped taffetas 
-in swishing elegance were shown 
in styles which, believe it or not, 
despite their gathers and slight 
padding at the hips, will be quite 
kind to average figures-it's all in 
the way it's done. Shoes supplied 
for this very interesting collection 

ere by Del Grande, and were .sole-
fully beautiful. 
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Cana.dian Designer flying, 
Originals To Casabla ca 

By HELEN MURPHY 
· Nipped-in waist, longer skirt lengi h and fullness in back 

to give greater freedom of movement are the fashion trends 
forecast by Canadian designer Lawrence Sperber in h is fall col-
lection shown at a press pre-view breakfast held yesterday in 
the M,ount Royal Hotel. · 

Sperber , incidentally, has beenr-,------ ---
1 chosen to exhibit his line in the and circular skirt tucked up at 
Cacablanca Fair. It is the first vvaist with two bows. Off-the• 
time a Canadian has been thus 

1 
honor ed to compete' with French shoulder, it has a blac'k velvet 
and international _designers and bodice and striped taffeta skirt. 
thus bring Canada to the outside "Emerald green," one of the 
world as far as styling is concern- new shades of the sea.son, was 
ed. His originals will be flown to gorgeous in a celanese sa.tinwith 
Casablanca on June 21 and will be .pannie,rs in the back. Lovely, : 
on display for the three wee){s of too, was the erepe with French . 
the fair. sequin trim on the bodice made . 

A quick-silver satin modelled by with long sleeves and hemJine · 
the glamorous Magda set the just off the floor. Del Grande : 
tempo of the show. Nipped in at shoes eomplementing it were of : 
the waist, it is slightly padded over gold kid wîth platforms studded 
the hip~ but the beauty of it is with green sequins. 
that the padding can be remove<l. Really spectacular was his Casa ... 
With it she wore a. matcihing open blanœ number comprising a long 
crown hat adorned with ostrich red hooded velvet evening wrap 
curls in harmonizing tone. worn over a gold and white se ... 

Giving thoug'qt to the 'petite' quin gown, carrying out a little 
type of girl, Sperber has concoct- checker board idea. Also effective 
ed a darling black velvet 'cocktail' was his 'Cafe Montreal' brown 
dress with tiny front slit that is raisin velvet eocktail dress, won 
ideal for her. A 'junior' evening with large open crown hat and 

1 frock boasts the uneven hemline trim of cinnamon ostrick tips, 
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Yvel, pe ite blonde designer, 
who C: .... stgns solely in jersey, was 
represented by, among other things, 
a dress of grea t elegance fashioned 
in beige light weight wool jersey 
with long tunic type torso top caught 
down the front with a row of little 
self-fabric bows, and an acoordion 
pleated skirt of somewhat longer 
length • than the usual fourteen 
inches. For evening, her version of 
the shirtmaker is a white jersey 
pleated dinner dress, long sleeves, 
with epaulettes and a huge pocket 
outlined in gold sequins and beads. 
We cannot help but feel though, that 
this designer forgot the limitations 
of her fabric when she did a cock-
tail length dress in royal blue jersey 
which had a mock bolero outlined 
with sequins and silver beads, plus 
a huge pouc ocket also trimmed 
with sequins. Dea dear. 

Lawrence Sperber who has the 
knack o es1gning clothes with a 
va~ue but indefinable suggestion of 
naug-h.tiness, was not content to call 
it a day when he did the dresses 

SATURDAY I G H T 

bearing his label, but also dreamed 
up the hats that went with them in 
the show. A long-sleeved dress of 
Cafe.. Royal brown velvet with in-
trica te drapery on one hip and a 
deep heart-shaped ineckline caught 
with :i;hinestone clip, was accom-
panied by a wide fia.t-brimmed hat 
massed with cinnamon ostrich tips. 
His "Little Duchess", a pink and 
black striped taffeta number in the 

· longer after-five length with huge 
wing puffs at each hip and the new 
high neckline, had a hat of the same 
material gathered and tied at the 
back. A white dinner dress which 
placed emphasis on the hip line by 
means of suave draping in that 
region displayed a gold scroll design 
of sequins and beads which curved 
across the back and over the hips. 
Reminiscent of the Edwardian per-
iod was "Emeraude", a Celanese 
green satin evening dress draped 
low over the bosom at front, with 
the full skirt caught in three pan-
niers a t the back. 
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' White shantung tor warm days on the 
water. The suit is simply tailored: has 
pouchy patch pockets, a spla~h of color 
at the throat. By Lawrence Sperber. 
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Canadian Desig,.ner •to. Show · \ 
· Colle~tion at Casablanca 

Montreal, Que., June 2.-Lawrence 
Sperber, Ltd., Montreal dress manu-
facturing firm headed by designer 
Lawrence Sperber, will exhibit se-
lections from his fall styles at the 
three weeks International Fair at 
Casablanca, French Morocco, which 
opens June 21. Mr. Sperber will be 

the only Canadian designer partici-
pa ting in the -fair and his display 
will be in direct competition with 
the best f:rom France and Britain. 
He said today he was uncertain 
whether any United States designers 
will exhibit. . 

Leading members of the Canadian 
Fashion Industry expressed the view 
that the invitation to Mr. Spei:;ber to 
show his styles at the Casablanca 
fair _is considered a unique distinc-
tion for a Canadian designer, and 
reflects ,growing international recog-
nition of CanadiaQ. designers and 
the Canadian fashion industry as a 
whole. 

Mr. Sperber said a fashion show 
of these Canadian fall styles will 
take place at a garden party in the 
grounds of the Hotel Traza, Casa-
blanca. The models who will dis-
play the Montrea.l designer's after-
noon and dinner dresses and evening 
gowns will be natives of the North 
African city. The attendance will 
include the Governor-General of 
French Morocco, government offi-
cials and leading citizens of Casa-
blanca and the capital city of Rabat. 

The Canadian fashions will be 
flown to Casablanca, and will, Mr. 
Sperber said, be representative of 
this year's fall trends. They will 
feature the new silhouette, the 
nip-ped-in or corseted waist, a new 
flaring hip-line and a mid-calf skirt 
length. Sorne · dinner , dresses will 
be off the floor. There will be a 
number of high necklines, arid 
dresses will retain the new shoulder 
line. 

A buyer's show will be held in 
Montreal, June 5, and a press pre- 1 

view was given today. The dresses 1 
will also be shown in Johannesburg 
and London. · 

i \ • 

_JUN 3 1947 
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Montreal Fashion lnstitute 
Prepares Fa// Show 

I th glalllorous setting of the have decided on a policy of bette 
Nor an e oo, the Montreal values than ever before. 
Fas ion Institute will hold its This should result in Canadian 
Thi d A'nnual Fall Fashion Show made d:esses hol?ing the marke 
on Wednesday, June 4th, when they game~ d~~mg th~ war,_ . a 
Canada's foremost designers will ~ell as mamt~mmg the1r pos1t10 
show their Fall and Winter col- m the d_omest1c market. 
lections. Of added importance is the fac 

Over . 450 buyers representing that Canadian fashions today equa 
stores located · everywhere in Can- th08e of any other style centre. 
ada, and mèmbers of the press, 
wiJI see the newest creations by 
Alfandri, I. Iseman Ltd., Erodkin 
Eros., Deja Ladies \\ ear, Fashion 
Liebman, Sapera Eros., Lawrence 
Guild, Frenchshire Ltd., Jack 
Liebman, Sapera Eros., La 
Sperber, Taub Eros., Torchin 

nd Yvel Jersey Mfg. 
With Montreal now 

nized as one of the world's 
fashion centres, and the capital 
()f fashion in Canada, particular 
bl.terest is being shown in next 
season's modes. They are the 
fir-st since Government regula-
tions were Jifted, leaving de-

' l!igners and manufacturers free 
to carry out their origin~l ideas. 
1t is noted that while labo 

tosts and material prices have ad-
vanced, Montreal manufacturer 



"Orage" Ensemble de .Cawrence 
Sperber. .Ca jupe ballerine est 
en ta// etas noir et la blouse est 
en soie naturelle suisse beige . 

• 
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Flared Hipline, Small 
Waist Take Honors in 
Montreal Collection 

Montreal. June 8. - Lawrence 
Sperber makes a feature of longer 
dresses (about midcalf length). a 
flaring hipline and nipped-in or cor-
seted waist in bis fall collection. 
Also shown are emphasized shoul-
ders and slender · skirts. Cocktail 
dresses formed the major portion of 
the . collection. Slim skirts are ' slit 
for ease in entering or descending 
froin taxicabs. Lower waistline iJt 
one model attracted notice . at re-
cent showings of the collection. 
Black velvet, bengaline. crepe. an 
artistic use of new postwar French 
sequins. striking colors such as 
emerald green. short sleeves, both 

1 high and moderately low necks and 
matching shoes by Del Grande also 
drew comment. An ivory white gold-
checked evening gown with a strik-
ing red cape is entitled "Three 
O'Clock in the Morning." 

For t mother of the bride Mr. 
Sperber s ows black, with a slight 
train and with sequin pockets. A 
dove gray dress with high neckline 
has slight hip fulness. In the initial 
showing Mr. Sperber stressed the 
modest retail prîèing of his fashions, 
some of which were characterized 
as "the type 80 per cent of women 
can wear.0 Showing dresses for 
"shorter girls," he said 7.._5 per ~ent 
of girls fall under that classifica-
tion. Striking models are after-ski-
wear consisting of an occasional 
blouse worn with black slacks and 
a nylon fabric evening dress in 
black. 
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Afternoon dress featuring round-
ed shoulder, and mid-calf skirt 
with new flattering Unes, star-
embroidered around shoulders. A 
new style by designer Lawrence 

,, Sperber of Montreal. 
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.. tunts cte l'Art, au No. 3815 Calix: 
L"RVa:l ée, sera ou.vert l'après-mid 
seule e 1 ·. à 5.30 hr.3. 

CANADIENNE 

Robe d'après-midi pour l'au 
omne. La jupe, avec ces nou 
elles lignes, est très originale 

L'arrondissement des épaules es 
accentué par une broderie des 
sinée d étoiles. Ce nouveau gen 
re a . été créé par Lawrence Sper 
. er de Montréal. 
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Fashion Show for 
Cancer Resear. h 
UNIT No. 7 of the Cancer Re-

search Society will hold a 
luncheon and fashion . sho.w on 
October 25, at 12.30 p.m., m the 
Cardy Room at the Mount Royal 
Hotel. Originally a group of Red 
Cross workers, t,his unit is com-
prised of busy young matrons who 
have devoted much of their time 
and energy helping in the fight 
against cancer. 

Under the direction of Bruck 
Silk Mills, who are sponsoring the 
show, topflight models 'Yill display 
original ·creations by 1-~nce 
S.P. er, Jack Leibman,~Alfan i, 
Murray l3owen, Deja, Irving, Bea-
trice Pines, Rose Marie Reid, 
Acme Hat, Canadian Hat and L. 
P. Lazare. · 

For reservations and informa-
tion, call Mrs. May Tanny, CRes-
cent 5634 

__,, ___ ,,_, __ 
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THE· STAR 
MALARTIC QUE. 

JUNE 20/4? 

l (iNADIAN 
JFASHION :-:'!?...;,~ 

vert Em,eraude, avec panniers, 
rappelant un peu la mode an-
cienne, Cette très belle toilette 

création de 
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THE EVENING Clîl ZEN 
OTTAWA ONT. 

21/47 
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nî"J'1JFROC~S 'r'"'/ LIMITEg 

We're lucky to have 
received m o r e of 
th i s LAWRENCE 
SPERBER original in 
brown or navy crepe. 
IO to 16. 
As you see it ••• 540 · 
The Taffeta Plaid 

Blouse ."$10. 

SETTING a NEW PACE at YONGE and ST. CLAIR 
·~ REMEMBER THE BUH·.o.Yt~ .:.$1VE· FREELY 
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THE IJMBBELLA ~ILHOIJETTE 

Hip fulness is Jmphâsized by Lawrence Sperber 

in this-dramatic grey crepe evening dress 

with huge checked taffeta umbrella pouff. 

Checked taffeta gloves to match. 

44 + Fashion 



our cYn/orma/ c!l3riJe chooses blue crepe 

fashioned superbly by Lawrence Sperber. It shows the traditional sweetheart neckline, 

soft sheering and the new side drapery ... making it a dress thàt will be useful 

on many occasions when you are "Mrs." It also cornes in gorgeous 

shades of melon, wheat, wildrose, 

aqua and lime. 

A Celanese Creati ve Fahric. 

Under $40.00. 
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Canada's Fashion In ustrYi 
To Get Boost at Exhibition 

i t limpse Canadian wo-
me 1 ve of the fashions for 
ea . 11 ill be at the Canadian 
Natio al xhibition in Toronto be-
ginning August 22nd. Montreal's 
bli.rgeoning fashion ü1dustry will 
be ably represented when the lead-
ing Canadian designers will pre-
sen t original models for fall ,__La_w-
ren r, Alfanêi'r'r'"""iïnd 
Frenc shire llre sending dinne,r 
anct cocktail dresses for the exhi-
bition shows and Deja the · after-
noon casu.als. In the Tean Town 
fashion shows Montreal wîll be re-
I~resented by Penny Masan, Shryb-
man and Samuel Mintz originals. 

The out.standing point about 
these first All-Canadian fashion 
shows at the Exhibition is the na-
tional theme. Fabric.s, desibns, 
models and stagings will all be of 
Canadian origin. All the outfits 
which will be shown will go on 
sale in retail stores across Can-
ada. 11 
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News ln Print 
Below: Lawrence Sperber _original in printed pebble 
crêpe, black· on white. The print itself, a charming 
arrangement of period figures, was designed by Mau-
rice Sperber and is of particular interest as being one 
of the first successful experiments in pebble-crêpe-
printing in this country. 



T H I S 

Sipping cocktails at the swank "Rip Tide" bar, 'Dell' takes Canada to 

Atlantic City in her original and exclusive "Canada Goose" print 
by "Lawrence Sperber." It's a black crepe two-piecer with 
white geese. She adds "Golden Pheasant" shoes, white plastic "Pottell" 

handbag with embpssed design. And Carl is a "Regal Park" man 
in his new "Y arina" worsted suit (Dominion Woollens) and "Cohama" 

shirt tailored by "Sun Valley." 

EIGHT-PAGE PROMOTION 1 S FEATURED IN MAY MAYFAIR 
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RED FEATHER dinner dress, 
one of a ·specially designed 
collection which is being 
made for the Community 
Chest campaign. 

F ashion Boosts 
Community Chestl 

The Red Feather has become , 
· the symbol throughout Canada 
for the Welfare Federation Com-
munity Chest and this fall the 
symbol will have a new signifi-
cance for Canadian women. Co-
incident with the yearly Red 
Feather campaign, a group of 
specially designed afternoon and 
evening dresses will • appear in 
national store windows and will 
be worn by hundreds of women. 

The Red Feather silk has been 1 

specially woven by Bruck, Silks, 
Ltd. , and the dresses, both day 
and evening styles, have been de-
signed by Lawrence Sperber of 
Montreal. . 

Tlhe black background of the 
material accent cd with flashing 
red feathers and the cleverly 
d:-aped styles combine to make an 
outstanding group of '1:rocks and 
an unusual contribution to the 
charity fund. 

With all profits from the dresses 
going to the Community Chest 
fund, style-conscious women can 
both be philanthropie and attrac-
tivE'. 

The Community Chest campaign 
will open in September. 
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Those collab rating with Fredrica Furs in this significant showing were: 1 

Dresses - AJ.fandri, Frenchshire, Lawrence Sperber, VG Originals and ack Liebman "Fashions Preferred"; suits - A.D. Gould (Mangone in Canada}~ ski slacks - Crown Sportswear; bats - Lola Lanyi; shoes - Del Grande; stockings - Kayser; gloves - Fischl; jewellery - Coro; scarves - "LiÜimar" by Canadian Art Studios. 
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The Red Feather has become 
the symbol throughout Canada 
for the Welfare Federa.tion Com-
munity Chest. The motif has 
now 'been introduced in a group · 
of a1ternoon and evening dresses, 
designed by La~ Sperber, • 
prominent Montreal designer. 
Shown above is a dinner dres3 
with high · round neckline and 
slender draped skirt. The back• 
ground is b 1 a c k, with the 
feathers a flasJüng red. 

Community Chcst" à travers le Ca• 

nada. L'emblême apparaît mainte-

nant sui• les robes d'après-midi et 
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Canadian Fashion 
The Red Feather has become the 
symbol throughout Canada for 
the Welfare Federation Com-
munity Chest. The motif has now 
been introduced in a gorup of 
afternoon and evening dresses, 
designed by Lawrence Sperber, 
prominent Montreal designer. 
Shown above is a dinner dress 
with high round neckline and 
slender draped skirt. The back-
ground is black, with the feath-
ers a flashing red. 
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Here is the Red Feather dress 
interpreted by Lawrence 

Sperber, Montreal dress de-
signer,"" for the Welfare F-edera-
tL.m's Red Feather Drive. It has 
a slim straight skirt and long 
sleeves, and high neckline. 



C) 

Exhibition 
• 

is one symbol of the Woman' s role ! 

Three tim.es daily in the Long Gallery of the re-designed W omen's 
Building, young business girls and career women m.ay reflectively 
see themselves smartly well dressed. Twice at the noon hour and 
twice in the evening there will be a fashion show of sophisticated 
clothes, including furs, in the Restaurant. ln the West Annex of the 
Coliseum., clothes made by the more famous of our Canadian de-
signers for older women and matronly :figures will be put on twice 
daily. A Sewing Clinic here, too, a wardrohe for a m.other and three 
children actually will be made up and :fitted. In 'Teen Town Theatre 
in the Automotive Building, there'll be three shows of the latest 
back-to-school clothes. Handicraft displays, prize-winning needle-
work and other activities are includedin the veryextensiveprogram • 
. Of the many intcresting changes that have been made in the 
building interiors for convenience and corn.fort, none will please the 
youthful public more than the completely face-lifted Midway ••• 
and who isn't "young as young" when it corn.es to good clean fun? 

1 -: 

Manufacturers' Building 

The Western Gate 

Gentle skirt draping gives a sculptured silhouette to 
a "Sperber" cr~pe dinner dress. Lovely in wheat, 
beige, cinnamon and aqua as it is in black. Neck-
line is embroidered with silver sequins and beads. 

With the•• Ex" cornes the tang of F all. Warm clothes 
,,,. make their appearance, like this smooth wool suit by 

Pickfair, showing longer flared skirt, longer jacket. 
A Matchin& top-œat completes the ensemble. 

S> 

C,\N.~Dl!.N HOME J OURNAL [AUGUST, 1947) 
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frw~e.nce Speroer prés,ente cette ro--
be de bal ou'll ~,aptise "Emeraude". 
C'est de sati ,1 vert en modèle à pa-
-:-iiers et "bus,te'' qui rappellent bien 
l'ère E'dour die-nne . . T-oud•ours le pass.é 
qui revient! 
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LA. FEUILLE D'ERABLE 
STE . MARIE DE BEAU CE 
Q.[JE. SEPI'. 11/47 

Lrwrence Sp-eri.)er prés,ente .cette ro 
be d8 bal ou'l1 !,aptise "Emeraude" 
C'est de satin vert en moidèle à pa 
niers et "buste" qui rappellent ,bie 
l'ère Edourdienne . . T,ouj,ours le passé 

, qui 'l'evient ! 
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Sperber -at 
Casablanca 

S IGNIFICANT of the development of the Canadian 
fashion industry is the fact that Lawrence Sperber 

of Montreal, noted Canadian designer, contributed one of 
the leading exhibitions at the International Fair at Casa-
blanca during the past n.onth. His invitation to participate 
in the great Fair in th" !Îrst city of French Morocco, one 
that attracts exhibitors from all over the world, including 
Paris and London designers, was a unique distinction for 
a Canadian and reflects the growing international recogni-
tion of the ingenuity, sldll and worth of Canadian designers 
generally. 

Selections from SperbP-r's fall collection have .. been dis-
played for three weeks of the Fair, one of the chief attractions 
being a showing of these Canadian fashions at a garden 
party in the grounds of the Hotel Traza at Casablanca, 
when the models were natives of the famous North African 
city. This Canadian Fashion Show was one of the major 
social events of the Fair and was attended by the Governor 

T wo original Lawrence Sperber designs from the Casa-
blanca collection. Above, a stri king dinner dress of 
black crêpe trimmed with sequins and pearls. At left, 
"Morocco", featuring the rounded shoulder and asymme-
trical draping. Black crêpe with sequin-and-pearl trimming. 

General of French Morocco, governinent officfals and leading 
citizens of Casablanca and the capital city of Rabat. 

Incidentally, French Morocco, which is an inde pendent 
self-governing unit of the French .Empire, is beginning to 
attract the attention of Canadian exporters. Casablanca 
is a city of six hundred thousand and the fourth largest 
French city of the world. Site of one of the Big Four meet-
ings during World War II, it is the gateway to North Africa 
including Morocco and the French colonies of Algiers and 
Tunisia. 

The collection that Lawrence Sperber sent to the Casa-
blanca Fair, some. of the models from which were shown 
earlier here in Montreal both at this designer's own "Fash-
ion Breakfast" and at the big Fashion Institute Show, 
were representative of the fashion trends for fall, stressing 
the new silhouette with nipped-in waist, a :flaring hipline 
and a mid-calf skirt length. Sorne dinner dresses were well 
off the :floor. There were a number of high necklines and the 
new shoulderline, moderated yet firmfy rounded, was feat-
ured. 





Gore d skirt, 

high waistline and bare, collared neckline 

is Lawrence Sperber's moire cocktail dress which 

matches dress-coat, opposite. Sizes 10-18. 

Under $60.00. 
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SIMPLE ELEGANCE 

Canadian 
Design 
. . Canad-a's fashion industry, which 
until six years ago was a sprawl-
1~?' infant, has now grown to man-
ized proportions. With important 

:lothing markets in Montrool and 
'oronto, ·with S'-lCh western cities 

as Winnipe~ Edmonton and Van-
couver bidding for their place in 
the fashion world, Canadian de-
signers are building to a better 
and more important role for Can-
a.da in international fashion. 

Our Canadian fa.shions have a 
significant position. As in oue po-
litical set-up, Oa..,adian styles re-
flect a liaison betwe-en the n1_pré 
conservative British :m.shions ai~ 
the extreme styling of adve.nced 
Americe.n fashion bouses. The 
materials, the designs, the work-
manship in: Canadian clothes are 
outstanding.-

It is therefore with pi·ide in this 
highly important national indus-
try that we inaugurate a picture 
series which will fee.tu~ e garments 
designed by ·canadiam,; for Cana-
dian women. 

The Basic Black D1;•ess -
Designe<l by Lawre,1c\5 Sperber 

of Montreal, this sop:histicated 
black crepe dress adap s itself for 
both da.y and nigh t we-.T. 

For ·afternoon and buslne5s wear 
the dress is unador,ned. The ad-
dition of the beautiful, sîlver-

- worked buckle makes the wearer 
ready for the cocktail party, the 
small di.nner or the theatre. The 
design lends itself equàlly well to 
other glainor touches. 

The g~ceful hip. drapery con-
tinues around to the back of the 

, dress and ends in softness at the 
hodice. The clever detail., the ele-
gant simplicity of styling are both 
characteristic of Sper,ber's des1gns. 

Priced under $45, this dress is 
av, · able in brown, grey, blue, 
beige and dahlia as well as the 
-black. It is available in Vancouver 
at the Mademoiselle Shop; in Cal-
gary at Jane Bennet Gowns; in 
Winniipeig at T. Eaton Co. LtQ 
Toronto at Joy Frocks; in 
real at Jane Harris' Sho 
lbetter dress shops acro 
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~signers Not 
[ToBlame 

Spe,rher Claim@ W omen 
Want "New Look" 

A WELL-KNOWN Canadian de-

l signelf, Lavvrence Sperber. le.st night absolved designers of 
all blame in the "longer length" conlroversy. In a radio discussion sponsored by the Young Men·s section of the Board of Trade, , Mr. Sperber along with Mrs. A. Ttl'rner-Bone, preside,nt of the 

! local council of Women and Miss 
1 

Margaret Fisher, fashion editor of Fashion Magazine ôiscussed the , longer hem.Jine. Bill Hamilit:on a.cted as moderator. 
''I don't like the longer skirts," sa.id Mr. Sperber, "they take too much mateorial, but women insist on them for a cycle of longer clothes is definitely here, and will be for a period of about five years." 
Mr. Sperber urged women to look at their last year's wa,rdrobe, select the dresses tha t can be modified to the "new look" and suggested lengithened hems or con-trasting cumberbands inserted at the waistline. "With one or two new things, and a cleverly altered wardrübe, no one need become panicky,'' said the designer, "and 

that goes for husbands as well as wives.' 
The three participants all agreed that the new lengths were more flattering, more graceful and that it was up to the individual to find her most becoming hemline , length. In other words, gi,rls, it's 

up to you! · 
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CLOTHES-CONSCI US WOMEN 
L'EAHN AUTUMN FASHION .F ACTS 
AT)HE .Q.D.E. S[Yl'E REVUE 

1

-- ""' BRIDAL -
Canada's fcremost designer Lau 

'i rence Sperber was respons1 _e _or 
the gowns worn by the bridal 

' party in the closing , scene of the 
show. Exquisite in its simplicity 
was the bride's dress of ivory sa-
tin \:\tith cascading peplum of ivory 
lace caug.ht with satin rosebuds. 
Period dresses of 1631 in green and 
-blue slipper satin were worn by 
the bridesmaids, their bonnets 
made by Andre of Montreal 
ma tching their frocks. Donna 
Cornell was the bride and Mar 
garet Mahon and Betty An 
Methven . were the attendants. 
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Sperber Says 
Trade Nee~led 

Ambitious young people of today 
wha want to become successful 
fashion designers often overlook 
one very•important angle of their. 
chosen profession according to 
Lawrence Sperber of Montreal. 

Leading Canadian designer of 
wornens clothes, Mr. Sperber offers 
this advice to would-be designers: 
"Anyone who wants to become a 
successful designer s.hould first go 
into a factory and_master one part 
of. the garment making trade. They 
should become expert cutters or 
sewers and then, only then, should 
go to a good designing school," he 
says. 

WhiJe leaming their trade they 
are gaining a solid foundation and 
education in the field they wish to 
follow. The background thus at-
tained will give them a far better 
understanding of their profession 
and a far ,better chance for suc-
cess, he says. 

Mr. Sperber says most young 
people of today are too impatient 
and seem to think there is some 
stigma to working in · a factory. 
Born and educated in Montreal 
Mr. Sperber went straight from 
college to work in a factory and 
learned to become an expert cut-
ter. He says most men learn cut-
ting while women learn the sew-
ing trade, but either one is a good 
basis for their profession. After 
serving his apprenticeship in this 
way he studied designing in New 
York and worked in numerous fac-
tories before setting up his own 
manufacturing business hére with 
his brother Syndey in 1933. 

Since that time Sperber crea-
tions have become recognized as 
tops not only in Canada but in 
New York and London. His entire 
1947 export quota to Britain was 
sold out in one day on window 
displays in London. 

Mr. Sperber says there are un-
limited opportunities for young de-
signers in Canada. 
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To Show 
1948 Styles 

For the past several years, 12 of 
ihe better dres~ manuf acturers in 
Montreal li :ve anded toge the r 
unde~t e ce.s of the Montreal 
Fashio I ti te to present J bang-
up f i ow for retail ' buyers 
and e ress. These have al way.s 
-been elaborate shows held in the 
Normandie noof o:f the Mount Royal 
Hotel and have been attended by a 
minimum of 600 people per show. 

The Spring and Summef Show for 
1.948 is scheduled for Tuesday, No-
vember 25. Participating in . this 
show will be the same 12 who have 
participated in the past fashion dis-
play.s: A 1 fr and i, Brodkin, Deja, 
Grostern, Tueman, Jack Liebman, 
Sapera, Lawrence Sperber, Share, 
Taub, Torchin- arnr t 

The Fashion Show this year will 
be held in the newly redecorated 
Cardy Room of the Mount Royal 
Hotel. This large and exqU:isite hall 
has been decorated in -lavish style, 
in soft, relaxing colors; and makes 
a perle et background for a display 
ot fashion. 

It is rumored that for the first 
time in the fashion industry there 
will be a complete fashion show of 
sportswear. This is being planned 
as a special breaktast .showing and 
will feature sportswear of every 
type and f ashion. 

It looks like a big fashion season 
and the Montreal manufacturers are 
going to be right up in the :front 

... •ith their presentations! 

/ 
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Les pai,lle,ttes et les perles re-
vie•n1n,ent en grande vogue avec cet 
a•utomne. Les trois lignes diagon,ales 
de c·ette jolie robe de crêpe accen-
tu,ent lie corsage tout en l'égayant. 
Le dra·pé complète l'effet du chic 
de cette a,utre c,réatron de Sperber 
pou,r 1les fins d'après-midi. 
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Une robe de crêpe noir qiti est 
une invitation à l'élégance et à 
la charité. On sait que la plitme 
rouge est l'emblême de la Fed-
erated Charities qiti doit faire 
un appel au public ces joiirs ci. 
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• Robe avec plumes rouges ,..des• 
inée par · Lawi·ence Sperber, de 
oritréal. Comme on le voit, 

i éminins tendent à 
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Cette jolie robe, avec motifs 
de plumes d'oiseaux rouges a été 
dessinée par Lawrence Sperber, 
dessinatrice Montrea ai'§e pom 
Campagne des "Plumes d'oiseaux 
rouges" de la Fédération du Bien-
Etre. Elle consiste en une jupe 
très droite, donnant une appa-
rence svelte, avec manch'es Jon-

ues, et li ne du cou montante. 
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Le modèle ci-ha,ut est très classi-
que a'Ve<: son encolure· de · tulle. 

Le "peplum" brodé de pe·rles 
accentue les ka,nches en donn•ant 
un ton de ric·hesse pour les fins 
d'après-midi. La jupe est légère- · 
m~n,t drapée à la taille et les 
man-c;,hes so-nt courtes et droites. 

(Sperber) 
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The Red Feather, symbol of the 
coming Community Chest cam-
paign in Greate1· Toronto, is used 
in the print of this black crepe 
afternoon drcss. It was special-
1y designed for the campaign by 
Bruck and created by Law~ ce 
Sperber of Montreal. ...,,,,..,,--
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les drapés de v,elou-rs sont tou-
jours fémi,nins et éléganh. A preu-
ve cette splendide sHhouette a,ux 
lignes aminds-santes. Le tour de 
cou est cané et forme u,n effet 
de collet à I' arriè,re. 

( Lawrence Sperber) 
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Simplicité, te11 est le nom 
convient fe mieux à ce gentil mo-
dèle, genre taiHeur. On rem-ar-
quera l'effet siplendide du m·até-
riel eom-biné. Lia ju,pe étroite est 

le côté ·du même tissu 
est façonnée la blouse. 

( Law.rence Sperber ) 
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By MADELEINE LEY ASON 

D OWN'l'OWN Montreal, centre of Canada's huge 
fashion industry bas now taken its plâce as 
one of the style capitals of the world. Here in 
the heart of the largest city in. the Dominion, 

thousands of manufacturers, large and small, pro-
duce the clothing worn by fashi~nable women, not 

nly in thi.s country but around . the globe. 

The character . of the city itself is probably 
responsible for much of its success in the fashion 
field. I-Iere all the finest and best of the old world 
cultures are blended with the new world's adven-
turous spirit. Here in a cit.y of more than one and 
a quarter million people are blended two great 
races, French and EnglisIJ - races whose skills in 
creating styles and fabrics ........ -ve beei'i world-renown-
ed for many generations. 

French seamstresses -h:we long been known a_s 
the best in the world and French-Canadian girls, 
thougb many generations re:moved fr-pm the dress-
maker shops of Paris, a;e carrying on ' th~ tradi-

.,. tional . kill. British textile experts have brought 
to this country secrets of manufacture lèa,):'ned over 
hundreds of years. In addition craftsmen from all 
parts of the world who came to Canada seeking a 
neJV life. have converged on this cify where they 

/··can ~arn a good living practising the trades they 
learned at home. 

lJNIQUJ; FLA VOR 

The face of the city itself reflects this blendîng of· 
the old and the new. Here modern streamlined 
skycrnpers tower above ancient buildings. Narrow, 
winding, cobble-stoned streets run into wide boule-
vards. Everywhere on the streets and in the shops 
one hears people speaking two languages - some-
times a curious blending of both. 

Considering ~11 this, it is not at all surprising that 
Canada should produce styling with its own dis- . 
tinctive flavor - a combination of old world charm 
modified to meet the demands of mode:r;n civiliza-
tion. Here in Montreal the skills and cultures of 
the old countries are blended t( ... eet the demands 
of a \'igorous youthful civilizau -~ ~: . 

In Montreal's downtown district there are more 
than 1,000 manufacturers of wom,:::n's cloJhing 
alone, who employ 30,000 workers producing the 
garments which have gained for this city its repu-
tation as a style centre. Also the fashion centre 
for shoes there are about 100 shoe factories in 
Montreal. employing more than 8,000 men and 

In addition there are many other manu-
factLrrers of children's and men's wear. 

It was not until the war years that Canadian fash-
ions really came into their own. Before. that time 
surplus production from American manufacturers, 
which could be sold very cheaply, flooded· the Cana-· 
dian market. 

Wartime restrictions curtailed this movenient and 
Canadian g;rments which were superior in quality 
and workmanship were in ever increasing demand. 
Of course, the wart_ime restrictions also hampered 
the Canadian manufacturer, but gave him an ideal 
chance to prove what he could do despite the diffi-
culties. Now with the new freedom of peacetim<:: 
Canadian fashions are entering an era of unlimited 
prosperity . . This fall and winter will see the biggest 
change in fashions in many years as designers and 
producers are finally free to show what they can 
do with Canadian fabrics. · 

Montreal designers like Lawrenè~ SY~rber, whose 
name is becoming as well known abroad as those of 
top designers in Paris and· New .York, welcome this 
long-awaited chance to show the rest of the world 
Canadian fashions are truly original. 

Montreal's fashion industry as a whole is geared 
to meet the new era of_opportunity. Fashiôn shows 
are being held for both buyers and consumers, films 
are being made about thE: industry and are distrib-
uted throughout the world, adve,·tisements in press 
and radio are increasing daily. 

EXPERTS APPRAISE 
· An ever-widening group of fashion experts and 
editors coriv_erge on Montreal each season for the 
advance style showings. Held twice each year, 
Fashion Week bring:s an influx .of these critics, 
buyers and textile representatives to the city. These 
weeks are a hectic round of previews for the fash~ 
ion experts. They visit one af ter another of -~he 
swank sal-0ns and showrooms to watch an endless 
t,rain of models par~e before them in the newest 
creations for milady's wardrobe. 

Fall and winter showings are held in June. Here • 
manufacturers show the ilamples of what they will 
produce for the coming season. Likewise spring 
and summer style showings are months ahead of 
the season and the temperature may be many de-
grees below zero when the fashion experts are dis-
cùssing the merits of the newest bathing suit styles. 

These are thè people who appraise and spread the 
· s about fashion. Canadian fashions have won 

their place in the limelight and Montreal is proud 
to be the hub of the industry which is winnin.:; nc-.v 
laurels for Canada. 

Suave black 
afternoou· d.tess 
with ùraped over-
skirt designed by 
Lawren~ Sperber 
of Montreal. #:. 





! SuavèDrapings~Bi~~~rim:n~.Ï:ng 
E Feature Digh StylePa~tyGow:us· 
r-1 
00 Fall ushers in the sea·son of gay 

parties and formal b,_üls and the 
< new gowns designed by Lawrence 

Sperber of Montreal show promise 
of a gala season ahead. 

Mr. Sperber who designs all 
types of women's dresses prefers 

, .. ;f using his well-known talent on 
< evening wear because "gowns are 

so glamorous." His gift with fab-

z
~ ries is e\rident in his new fall col-

lection which feature suave drap-i ings on dinner, and formal gowns 
and glamorous afternoon frocks. 9~ His evening dresses are beauti-
fully eut on slim lines and usually 

.j, ===----== -= 

decorated with OJle striking orna-
ment. One ' browrt crepe gown in 
the, side effect drapes smoothly 
around the back of the hips, the 
drape caught into a beautiful 
scroll encrm;ted with gold beads 
and sequins whie!h swirls right 
arouna the righ t side. 

A starkly p 1 ai n very low eut 
black crepe evening dress had a 
rich red velvet bolero. A pale blue 
gown designed for ar. o!der woman 
had long sleeves, its elegant lines 
trailing into a slight train. Only 
decorations were the bead en-
crusted pouch pockets. 

The side drape was also seen in 
cocktail and afternoon dresses. 
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• 
DRESSES 

HAVE A LONGER FASHION LIFF 

• 
LAWRENCE SPERBER LTD. 

1470 Peel Street 
MONTREAL, P.Q. 

CANADA'S 

FA SHI ON TRADES 

RAISE MILLIONS 

for CHARITY 

bv 

Hugh Jarman 

Sometimes I wonder how many people in Canada 
stop to think about the great humanitarian work that 
is performed by the fashion industry every year. 

How many countless thousands of crippled 
children ... cancer victims ... and · man y more 
thousands of adults suffering from dreaded disease 
tuberculous ... under privileged children, mothers 
and others who bene.fit indirectly through the fashion 
industry. 

Not very many of us realize that the Fashion 
Industry is second only to the Theatrical profession 
in its merciful work for charity. Yes Canada's Fashion 
industry contribute well over one Million Dollars 

to those worthy causes 



Night Life F ashions 
BALLET DANCEBS. Nancy ancl MicMel. d 
Montrears Samovar. Nancy in a · full sldrtecl 
Sperber gown whlch relails ander $51. (See 
photo featare hisicle.) Colorphoto l>y Glay Sperling. 



~'i ·-

Supplément de l . I i a mode J~udi, 9 dttoùre 1947 
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MAYFAIR, OCTOBER, 1946 

OODS 

AND 

HEAD DRESSES 

(right) 
Here again, the cover-up is optional. The sequin-bor-
dered scarf is domed to the straps. Sperber design. 
Corocraft jewellery. 



_,:!:~;-.;;..~_ ... __ ~~""""""~~~::::::=::::=::_ ---~r, .. ,r,., d ress by Lawrence 

L.\ REVUE MODERNE _, MARS 1949 eeve extends the soft 



A flashback to the flapper era, a happy reminder of flaming youth. 
Lawrence Sperber's décolleté dress with dipping hemline. 
The d ress has stra ps and you ca n sni p the skirt if you don 't 
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LA REVUE POPULAIRE 
MONTR8AL P .Q • 
OCT. 194'1 

10 

EN TÊTE DE LA MODE 
Un manteau de Samuel Mintz en drop souple 
mordoré à larges revers et col de vison japonais. 
Lo manche est plus large, la taille ajustée, les 
hanches arrondies, la jupe à godets élégants. 

Une robe de coékt-ail en crêpe noir de Lawrence 
Sperber. Suivant la mode d'oorès cinq fïëùres, la 
jupe couvre le mollet. Lo minceur de la taille 
est accusée par un corselet et un péplum perlé. 
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ITHE MONTREAL DAILY 

· · Styled For Spring 
''Canada Goose" is the n.ame of 

the Lawrence Sperber print suit 
at right. The other model by the 
same designer is brown faille with 
sweeping skirt. 

F ashion W eek Launche·d at Breakfast 
Show Forecasting Mo'de for 1948 
A breakfast . in the Mount 

Royal Hotel at which Law-
rence Sperber presented' his col-
lection for Spring 1948 opened 

Fashion Week in Montreal this 
morning. 

More than 60 fashion writers 
and commentators from all pM"ts 
of Canada and the United States 
turned out for the showing and 
were welcomed by Mayor Oamil-
lion Houde, who pointed out that 
the ,women's ·style industry, with 
a total production in excess of 
$160,000,000 and an annual pay-
roll of more than $50)000,000, jg 
Montreal's largest single indus-
try. 

With the trend of feminine 
clothes established, color was the 
big news. And it was a colorful 
show with many prints, a touch 
of the new ambedight and the 
least black seen in any collection 
n many years. S erber intro .. 

duced bis exclusive print 'Mid• 
night Kia' - a m dnight black 

background with red lips and 
cha1k white and green blue 
cl1ime clocks -ticking off • the 
'witching hour.' This was shown 
in an o-ff shoultler dress wi h a 
.gathered midriff and full skirt 
swirling just above the ankle. 

A harlequin print has an all 
round pleated skirt with · stiff• 
ening in the hemline. The un-
even hemline, usùally longer at 
the back and short in front, was 
long at one side and gracefully 
draped upwards across the skirt 
to the shorter side. Crisp black 

' taffeta in a ballerina skirt was 
topped with a candy pink blouse 
striped in black and pertly tied 
at the neckline w1th a velvet 
bow. 

Tulips in all itheir Spring glory 
were printed on a black ,ground 
in a dress with a barrel hemline. 
This was perhaps the newest of 
the 'new looks.' The ankle 
length bouffant skirt was padded 
at the hipline just below a de-
mure shirt effect top. In bronze 
taff eta it reflected the golds and 

ambers that are Spring's favor• 
ite shades. 

Sperber provided his · own 
,commen tary and !his diversified 
,collection proved that there are 
many "new looks" and a. becom-
ing one for every woman. 

Mayor Camilien Houde opened 
the show, saying in part: "On 
behalf of the City of Montreal 
it is my pleasure to once again 
officially open Fashion Week in 
Montreal. "I wish to expl'ess my 
own thanks to the many mem-
bers of the press of Canada and 
the United States who have 
corne tD Montreal to see all the 
beautifül fashions - that are 
turned out he:re to clothe the 
women of Canada as well as of 
40 foreign countries. 

"The style industry - in all 
its phases - is an important 
one to Montreal. As a matter of 
fact it is Mo:Q..treal's gest in-
d. ust1·y with a total nnual W 
duction valued at moJe Vla.t>-
$160,000,000 and a· . payroll · 
more than $50,000 000 .. '' _ 
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MONTREAL HERALD 
QUE. NOV. 2._4/47..__.._ 

HE BER 1 }*0::N!l'BEAL,.. - ,m 

SprinQ -Prints Usher ln Fashio Wee~ 
Co/or Highlig·,:ts · ·-~--...----· 
Opening Event 

1 Women's Editor 
\ 

ly HELEN MURFHY 

•r he eyes of the fashion 
we!l'e ocussed on Montreal today as 
Mayor Camillien Houde officially 
opened Fashion Week at the press 
breakfast staged by · Lawrence 
Sperber, one of Canada's foremost 
designers, at the Mount Royal 
Hotel. More than 60 fashion writ-
e1's and radio commentators from 
~.u parts of Canaaa·and the United 
States were on han<l to see his 1948 
Spring collection. 

·welcoming the visiting writers, 
Mayor Hou<le pointed out that the 
Jashion industry has become Mont-
x>eal's largest single industry with a 
total a,nnual production valued in 
excess of $160,000,000 and an an-
:nual payroll of more than $50,000,-
000. He also noted with justifiable 
pride that 90 percent of the 30,000 
workers were French-Canadians. 

Color was the highlight of the 
show. It was a colorful one with 
many prints, a touch of that new 
'amberlight' and the least black 
that bas been seen in many years. 
Sperber's e~clusive print 'Midnight 
Kiss', midnight black background 
wlth red lips and chalk white and 
green chime clock.s ticking, off the 
'witching hour', was fetchingly 
made up in an off-the-shoulder 
dress with gath~red midriff and 
êull skirt swirling just 9.bove the 
ankle. 
lJNEVEN BEMLINE 

Effective was bis harlequin print 
with its all-round pleated .skirt 
with stiffening ln the hemline. The 
,meven hemline, usually longer at 
t.he back and short in front, was 
long at one side and gracefully 
drape<l upwards across the skirt to 
the shorter side. Lovely, too, was a 
crisp black taffeta ba Uerina skirt 
topped with candy pink blouse 
strlpeà in black and tied at neck 
with pert velvet bow. 

The newes,t of the 'new lopks', 
the dress with a barrel hemline 
was shown in a print highlighting 
tulips against a black background. 
Its a.nkle · 1ength bouffant skirt WM 
padded at the hemJine just below 
the shirt effect top. In bronze ta f-
iete., it reflected the gold and am-
ber shades that are next Spring's 
favorite colors. Indeed, as Sperbe 
predicted, there are many 'new 
looks' and a becoming one fo 
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Styled For Spring 
"Canada. Goose'' is the name of 

the Lawrence Sperber print suit 
at er model by the 
same designer is brown faille with 
sweeping skirt. 

F ashion W eek . Launche·d a.t Jlreakf ast 
Show Forecasting Mode _for 1948 
A breakfast in the Mount 

Royal Hotel at which Law- · 
rence Sperber presented his col-
lection for Spring 1948 opened 
Fashion Week in Montreal this 
morning. 

More than 60 fashion writers 
and commentators from all parts 
of Caniida and the United States 
turn~g. out for the showin,g and 
were welcomeù by Mayor Camil-
lion Houde, who pointed out that 
the women's style industry, with 
a total production in excess of 
$160,000,000 and an annual pay-
roll of more than $50,000,000, :is 
Montreal's largest single indus-
try. . 

With the trend of feminine 
clothes established. color was the 
big news. And it was a colorful 
show with many prints, a touch 
of the new ambeirlight anù the 
least black seen in any collection 

in many years. Sperber intro-
duced his exclusive print 'Mid-
night _ Kiss' - a midnight black 
background with red lips- and 
chalk white and green blue 
chime clocks ticking off the 
'witching hour.' This was shown 
in an off shoulùer dress with a 
gathered midriff and full skirt 
swirling ju t above the ankle. 

A harlequin print has an all 
. round pleated skirt with stiff-
ening in the hemline. The _ un-
even hemUne, usually longer at 
the back and short in front, was 
long ait one side and gracefully 
draped upwards across the skirt 
to the shorter side. Crisp black 
taffeta in a ballerina skirt was 
topped with a candy pink blouse 
striped in black and pertly tied 
at the neckline with a velvet 
bow. 

Tulips in all tf:heir Spring glory 
were printed on a black ground 
in a dress with a barrel hemline. 

This was perhaps the newest of 
the 'new looks.' The ankle 
length bouffant skirt was padded 
at the hipline just below a de-
mure shirt effect top. 'In bronze 
taffeta it reflected the golds and 
ambers that are Spring's favor-
ite shades. 

Sperber provided his 
commentary and his diversified 
collection proved that there are 
many "new looks" and a becom-
ing one for every woman. 

Mayor Camilien.Houde opened 
the show, saying in part: "On 
behalf of the City of Montreal 
it is my pleasure to once again 
officially open Fashion Week in 
Montreal. "I wish to expl'ess my 
own thanks to the many mem-
bers of the press of Canada and 
the United States · who have 
corne to Montreal to see all the 
beautiful fashions that are 
turned out he.re to clothe the 
women of Canada as well as of 
40 foreign countries." 
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s~G / Lawrence Si>erb , the dress de-
signer, h s ls e >itations to a , 
•J>ecJaJ p ••• revi w ot his 1948 
Spr!ng IIe Ion o be shoWn at 
a breakfast on Monday lllorn1ng, 
:No,,., 24, ln the Mount I!oyaJ Hotel. 



· Montreal Fashiott 
Week 'Üpens Nov. 24 

By Staff Corre.;;pondent 
Fairchild News Servi<Ce 

MONTREAL, Que., Oct. 23. -
Fashion Week will be in-

augurated hf:re Monday, Nov. -24. 
Feature of the week will be the 
annual fashion show of the Mon-
treal Fashion Institute Tuesday, 
Nov. 25, but there will also be a 
number of individual showings by 
manufacturers. 

Already listed for Nov. 24 are a 
breakfast and fashion show by 
Lawrence Sperber; a luncheon 
and showing by Royce Shoe Co., 
Inc., at noon and at 5:30 p.m. a 
display by Rainwear & Sports 
Togs, Ltd. (Lou Ritchie). 

On Wednesday, Nov. 26, there 
will be a breakfast showing of 
swimwear by Beatrice Pines, Inc. 
The same day a cocktail party 
will be given by Dominion Cor et 
Co., Ltd. 
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Here is the Red Feather dress 
1s interpreted by Lawrence Sper-
)er, Montreal dress designer, for 
he Welfare Federation's Red 
Teather Drive. It has a slim 
traight skirt anG long sleeves, 
:nd high neckline. 
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Sf Je ShOv/s \ 
nd-Up Tf g toc1. t e t fashion promotion. 

ve u ' ert en in Canada got 
ùnd w y is morning when 
Mayor Hou e launched Fashion 
Week at Sperber's press breakfast 
show of his collection. 
1 At noon, the presswomen will see 
the Royce range of éasual shoes at 
a luncheon at the Tic Toc and the 
tirst hectic day's program will wind 
up later in the day with a showing 
of Lou Ritchie's rain-wear. 

Montreal Fashion Inst.ltute's 
fashion presentation will be staged 
tomorrow in the Normandie Roof 
of the Mount Royal when Mont-
real's 12 top designers will ho1d a 
group showing of representative 

! Spring numbers. 
1\ 'Bea' Pines 1948 collection of 

swimsuits and beachwear will be 
previewed et her 1948 press break• 
fast at the 400 Club on Wednesday. 
The luncheon hour will see Jack 
Liebman's at El Morocco and in 
the afternoon Dominion Corset will 
show its range of new :foundation 
garments in the vice-regal suite .of 
the Ritz Carlton. 

Other presentations will t,eke 
place in local showrooms and hotel 
suites during the week. 



La Revue Populaire 

Vous ne ferez certainement pas "tapisserie" si vous êtes aussi 
charmante que c:e modèle et si vous portez une élégante toilette 
comme cette création Lawrence _ Sperber_, de Montréal. 
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Forcasts 
Spring ,1 
Fashions 

By GLADYS LENNON 
MONTREAL (CP) - The 

sprîng f ashion picture prom-
ises to be a colorful aflair 
with a background of gol-
den brown tones, splushed 
with v·vid prints and 
intriguing names, such 
"midnight kiss." 

This was a foreca::;t Mnnday at 
a showing at which Mayor Cru•ül-
lien Hou.de inaugurated Montroal's 
fasliion ,veek, welcurniug 
than 0 Cana dia n and 
States fa;:;hion writers. 

Lightest of the new tones anù 
expccted ~-o be a spring favol'ite 
is ambcrlight. It was shown in 
sued0 jersey for daytime and in-
formi-d cvening wear. 

1'affeta and faille in bronze 
shades ,vere 111uch usetl for dress-
es and suits, oftcn combined with 
contrastlng prints. Black, much 
lcss prominent than in rcccnt sea-
son~. formed thP background of a 
nurnber of colorful prints. 

Tlif' much-discussed hemline was 
kcpt, in this collection, to a rnod-
eratP 13 inches from the flonr for 
daytime, with informai cvcnlng 
gowns ankle lenglh. A trend to 
unevennc:.;s in hen1line · appeared 
in a slightly-dipping back or an 
upwa11rl 1novement a t onP side. 
. Swirling fla.rcd skirts vied wHh 
straight models in which soft full-
ness ,vas achicved with unpressed 
pleaJs. 

•''Midnight l(is::;" pl'inl- hluc• 
green and white clocks and red 
lips on a black grotmd-.1pJH~arl:'d 
in a short sleeved ~;hirtniakcr ùress 
and in a poasa11t mndel wilh [ull 
s){irL and off-sho11ldcr top. 

NPckline showcd some nn·w 
tricks. One brown faille dress wilh 
flared skirt had a liltle stand-up 
collar which wight also be worn i11 
Peter-Pan style. A hro"·n taffeta 
hacl a collar fonned of rolls of tho 
mate1·ial lined with pink ,-1ncl -grncn 
chcckf'r:I taffeta. Tts flarPd skil;L 
dipped Rlightly in the har•k. 

A striking evening was "Leda · 
a print with swan design cm 
white gro11nd, outlinod wit.h aqua-
marine and silver grey sequins. 
The accompanying black wool 
hroadcloth cape, severely plain in 
front, sbowed the sw8n design in 
th" back in beading an<l se(Juins 
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Mon real Views 
Spririg Fashions 

By ABBIE LANE, Women's Editor 

MONTREAL, ,Nov.. 26.-Mayor Camillien Houde, O.B.E.j 
officially opened hshion week here at ;a breakfast show in 
the Mount Royal hotel, presented by Lawrence Sperber. The 
presentation ,~~as a pre-view of spring fashions attended by 
members ot :~1e press. 

His Worship expressed appreciation to the members of 
· newspaper and magazine staffs who have contributed so 
much to the advancement of Canadian fashion., through pro-
motion. The mayor emphasized the importance of the in, 
dustry to Canada as a whole and he stated that through "your 

' writings and illustrations the entire world is now conscious 
of Montreal as a major fashion centre." 

Lawrence Sperbe-r, one of Can- ' 
ada's leading designers, gave evi-
dence of his skill in the beautiful 
creations he is offering for spring. 
His artful drapery gave character 
and beauty to the materials used in 
the 27 gowns modelled. ·'Slowly 
but surely skirts for evening are 
coming up off the floor," said Mr 
Sperber ain his commentary He 
also predicted that Canadian women 
will strike a medium of 13 inches 
from the floor for street wear. 

More than 60 fashion writers and 
radio commel'ltators from all parts 
of Canada and the Uniteci States 
turned out for the showmg. Color 
was the big news, outstanding be-
ing amberlight, a beautiful warm 
tone. Mr. Spe:::ber announced that 
the collection shown this morning 
would . be displayed in London, 
England, and Johannesburg, South 
Africa. early in the New Year. 

Among the press notables at-
tending the first day's shows were 
Wilma Tait, editor of Canadian 
Home Journal; ·Marney Roe, fashion 
co-ordinator with Bruck Silk Mills; 
Eve Trill, fashion co-ordinator with 
A. J. Freiman Co. Ltd., Ott, wa; 
Mary Kay, general . manager of F2.-
shion Magazine; Doreen Day, fa 
shion co-ordinator with the T. Eato 
Co. Ltd., Montreal, and a large re-
presentation of fashion editors and 
writers from daily and weekly 
newspapers and national maga-
zines. 
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Lawrence Sperber nous pré 
sente cette robe de grand styl 
Satin drapé à la taille comme 
la jupe et graciêusement ramen 
en un seul panneau. La peti 
cape sert à la fois de col et d 
manches courtes. Le décolleté e 
très nouveau. 
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Lawrence Sperber nous pré· 
sente cette robe de grand style. 
Satin ûrapeaïW"tattœ 1.,'WtIDfu • 
la jupe et gracieusement ramené 

e en un seul panneau. La petite 
- cape sert à la fois de col et de 

manches courtes. Le décolleté est 
très nouveau. 
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Uneven Hemlines 
High Fashion News 
Lawrence Sperber's Spring Pre-

view of Fashions officially opened 
by Mayor Houde, featured an 
exotic new colour, amber light. He 
signalized strong colours for 
Spring, stressing browns. The 13-
inch hemline will be the standard-
ized length for afternoon wear. The 
pinched waist and padded hipline 
were featured with the full swing-
ing skirt in taffeta and bengaline. 
Particularly remarked was a rais-
ed Peter Pan col'lar done in the 
style of the high Elizabethan 
collar. 

The informa! evening dress this 
season will be worn above the 
ankle and the uneven hemline 
fapering from the knee to the 
ankle is coming into high fashion. 
Sequins will be worn for spring in 
formal aftertJ.oon attire. Sorne full 
skirts were shown with a definite 
dip in the back. Necklines were 
mostly unadorned leaving the 
fashion interest to the wais,t and 
hipline where cleverly swathed hip 
treatments following through to a 
pinched waist produced a line of 
sophisticated prepe gowns with a 
suave acceptance of the "New 
Look", modified to 'the inherent 
good taste of the fashion-conscious 

, Canadian woman. 1 

Out of a collection of unique 
print dresses, one elegant harle-

1 qUin print designed on a dark 
! background was shown in an after-
noon dress with a knife pleatéd 
skirt emphasizing a trick uneven 
hemline. 

Teen-agers' clothes were model-
led in charming taffeta suits with 
full ballerina skirts and separate 
blouses in bright print jerseys 
with low rounded necklines. 

Lawrence Sperber's 1
collection 

will be shown in London, England 
and Johannesburg, South Africa, 
later this 
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f h1 utsry in Canada 
MO~ the centre of the 
will e h spring and summer 
seaso o November 25. 

Members of .the Montreal Fas-
ions Industries will all have the 
welcome mat out the week of 
November 24, to 28, in anticipa-
tion of a collection of fashion 
shows planned. The main event of 
Fashion Week will be a Fashion 
Show featuring styles by the 12 
top-notch manufacturers: Alfan-
dri, Brodkin, Deja, Fash.ion 
Guild, Frenchshire Œlackshire), 
I. Isêman (Brenda Barton), Jack 
Leibman (Fashions Preferred), 
Sapera, Sperbez, Taub, Torchin, 
Yvel. 

These 12 manufacturers will 
hold a fashion show in the 
Mount ROJ' 1 Hotel and present 
styles for s1. ring and summer, 
1918 to b.:t'!,;èrs ;rnd fashion ed:-
tor.s in one of the most elabor-
aa te shows presented in 
Canada. 
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- - - ------ -----
IC-Pr ' ccss Elizabctl1's, rat coa t with full s1ecves fastcned 

wcdding was celebratl'd in Malar- with a narrow cuff band. The hat 
tic at the Chateau Malartic ·Hotel was upturned and closc-fitting. 
fashion show in aid of charity Her dre;:-·s. of brown crepe was 
which featured fashions from the sleek and wrapped iirmly arnuncl 
Belty Ann Shop owned by Mrs.

1 

the hips was a widc gro,-;grainecl 
Angus ~rennan and from Lhe fur ribbon which was_ fastened with a 
sty1es of Mrs. Jacques Demers of bow at the left s1fü•. 
Val d'Or. A steel blue muskrat coat worn 

The moclcls wcre Misses P<·!i,gy by Mrs. H. Fournier attracted 
Corbeil, Gisclc LaRose, Jean Hood, cons1d,•rable attention. It was· par-
Yvette Morrissette, Sonia Rex, j ticularly striking duc to the spc-
Mrs. Hertel Fournier, Mrs. Sarah cial arrangement of. the furs into 
Doherty and Mrs. Blanche Adams. a starlight back. The coat was a 

Mrs. Gerard Lejeune was the 
I 

swaggcr style with full slccvcs. It 
French comrnentntor while Mrs. was ·worn ovcr a L· r • · ·ber 
Philip Rex commcntf'd in Engli~h. grey dress. The skirt had fine 

Beforc the style show some of pleats. It had long slecves and st·lf-
Mrs. Doherty's àancmg clns:, c·n- covcrcd buttonB. 
tcrtaincd the audi0ncc. For T<'en Ag"'rs 

Miss Caroline , Greav0 di<.t an Sonia Rc-x, who was cclcbrating· 

Miss Morri ssèttc chose a girlish 
wl1ite net cvening gown with swiss 
dots. The skirt ·was bouffant style ' 
with ruffles. It had a swectheart 
neckline and puff sleeves. 

A more sophisticated cvcning 
gown was worn by Miss Peggy 
Corbeil. This Sperbcr model had 
black vclvet bodiee with a, low 
shouldcr ncckline. The skirt was of 
large squares. of val'ied colors and 
was drapcd graecfully at the sicle. 

Miss Giscle LaRose modelled a 
youthful evening· gown of black 
chiffon velvet. It had a square 
ncckline tri111mecl with rhincstone 
clips. 

A cr-owd of about 250 pcrsons 

fl.crobalic dance to the mu::;ic of hcr 13th birthday, modelled styles 
"You Arc My Song of Love," ac- for the teen-agers. Her coat was a .h-~---------------------.....11 
compani(•d by Mr-s. Clara King at loose-fitting blanket cloth or 
the piano. Jeanette McLellan, huntN's green which had a re-
Isabellc Whclan and Karccn Mac- movable shecpskin lining. Her red 
Donald danced a "Sunbonnet Suc'' hat was a bonnet style and hcr 
tap numbcr. The three littlc girls drcss was a red plaid featuring 
wcrc dresseg in red silk: tunics I large quare pockets. The tie col-

was present. Aflcr the show the 
cvcning was spcnt in dancing to 
the music of Bob King's orchestra. 
Lunch was servcd by the ladies. 

with red sunbonnets. lar W< s fa~tenccl at the throat. 
During an intcrmission, Slirgc A Lawrence Sperber modcl in 

Bourque, son of Mr. and Mrs. black silk, worn by Mrs. Adams, 
Clermont Bourquc, and Margaret had an unusual ski.rt with thrcl' 
Blais, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tiers of silk fringe. 
Armand Blais dressed as the toyal A cocktail ~uit in navy bluc 
couple, cnter~d the. hall and par- gabardine was trimmed with sc-
aclecl down the lane to the· strains quins and beads on pocket and 
of the "Bridal Chorus" from shoulder. This model was worn by 
Lohengrin. Miss Hood. 

"N<"W Look" 
The styles .shown were typically 

Christmas styles and .featured the 
longer skirts and the "ncw look." 
They showed the trend toward 
largcr hiplines ancl small waists. 
N t•ckline;;; WNC much lower, slqrts 
were draped. A few frock:3 had 
harem skirts, whilc others werc of 
the new ballerina lincs. 

Mrs. Dolwrty wore a dark musk::.. 
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Fashiori W eek to Show 
Spring Trend Preview 

By MARGARET ANDISON 
Montreara fashion colony ia a hive of industry this week-

end. Designers and manufactu11ers are working in a state of 
ordered confusion, dusting out private showrooms: rushing 
through samples of last-minute designs and getting their stocks 
h-.1 c..r,pl~ pie- o~der. The hysteria of preparation is a previlew 
of F ashion W eek, big money-making event of the year for local 
clothing manufacturers, which begins Monday morning. 

Already buyers and stylists from '®-
across the continent are streaming and parties during Fashion Week, 
into the city. Officials esti.mate when httyers will make their se-
that more than 600 buyers will lections from the manufacturers' 
attend this seasori's dizzy , round comrplete srunple line o! spring 

1 ~f produc~ion par.ties an~ show- styles. 
~g_s._ Also m. atten_dance will be 7° Fashion has become big business vis1ting fash1on edltors from news- . . 
papers and magazines in Canada durmg the past few years m oan-
and the United States. ada-and, more pârticularly, in 

And it's strictly business, too. Montreal. Frotn 1939's gross pro-
Fashion. Week seems ~Il glamor duction of $60 000 000 the total and exc1tement to outsiders, but '. ' • 
the hectic six days will pull in 50 output i:f or the c1ty !has mushroom-
per cent of the local manufactur- ed in 1947 to more than $165,000,-
ers' business for the spring and 000. T w e 1 v e hùndred women's 

1 

summer of 1948. ,vear firms now employ about 
The main event of the week will 32,000 workers and account for 70 

1 be a luncheon for buyer.s and press per cent ?f Can8:da's total output 
1 representatives at the Mount of women s clotll~ng. 
Royal Hotel on Tuesday, sponsored Com1,Petition between the local 
by the Montreal Fashion Instiitute. designers is keenest in the high 
On that flower-banked runway style ifield. This week they have 
will be modelled the cream of the ibeen as secretive albout their own 
Canadian s p ring collections. mode! gowns as Norman Hartnell 
Twelve top designe•rs will partici- was about Princess Elize.ibeth'.a 1 
pate - Alfandri, Brodkin, Deja, wedding dres . Right up until the 1 
Fashion Gu!ld, Frenchshire, Ise- moment they go on the runway. 
_n<1t., Jack L1ebman, Saper.a? Law- t: e gowns will be caref'lllly guard-
rence Sperbe~, Taub, Torchm a:1-d e lest any detail be copied or 
Yvel. ~cco&g~ng to adyance m- adepted by a rival stylist. formation, ~ us week's w1ll be one 
of the most elaborate shows of it 
kind ever presented in Canada. 

A supper party for the visiting 
press is planned for 'l'uesday even-
in~ by the MontreaI fashion inctus-
tr.ies. 
Many Private Sho~gs 
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LA MODE CANADIENNE 
-Lawrence Sperber pré-
1ente cette robe noire, sim-
'f>le mais très élégante, qui 
~st- de mise l'après-midi 
.comme l-e soir, alors qu'on 
peut l'orner d'une boucle 

argent à la ceinture. 
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CANADIAN StTIT-DRESS ..:.. 
Fa,shicm says it will be a 'Navy 
Blue' Spring and ~wrence 
Sperber s les a suit dl"eSs m 
that' o ,our with a touch o,f 
white on tihe reverse. The :full 
skirt is a,chieved with un-
pressed pleats. Modd-elling the 
dress is Sylvia Goltman, who 
a.ppeiared in the fü.iree annual 
ias!hion shows held by The 
Halifax Oh:ronicle and Haldfax 
DaUy Siar. 
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Cette luxueuse marquisette noi-
re en nylon a l'air bien jeune 
avec son trip:e rang de volant.3 
superposés se terminant en 
queue de poisson dans le dos. , 
Le_ ~li!'>)~L_ci_o1me une allure dé• 
gagée à l'encolu .. rn"" Un collie1· 
sert <l'ojrnement a1JX épaules 
nues ou presque. 

l 
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ROUND THE I FASHION 
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J- . .· 
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• lnvited to "show" at Casablanca Fair 
• Recently advertised in Vogue magazine 
• Held Press Breakfast of Fall Fashions 

llighlighls of the Sperber · Fall collection are bis dramatic full-
hippe<l, liule-waisted silhouettes, making use of lavish draper.y, 
husLles and hobble skirt effects. The new longer skirts, softened 
shoulders, and hip padding were used effectively. Brilliant ·rayon 
Ralins in new greens and browns, slriped taffetas, warm velvets, 
and bengalines were among the materials used. Sequins, embroid-
~ry, flowers, and fringe made luxurious touches throughout. Mr. 
Sperber deserves credit for bis conlribution to Canadian fashion 
-and for winning honours abroad in the field of design. 



M essage from His W orship 
M a yor CamillienHoude~ O.E .E. 
on t lie Opening of F ashion 
Weel, in Montreal~ 
N o vember 24th~ J.947 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of the City of Montreal it is my 
pleasure to once again official•y open Fashion 
Week in Montreal. It is fittmg indeed that 
the opening fonction of this busy week of 
fashion should be held by Lawrence Sperber, 
a name known .and respected in many parts 
of the world as one of Canada's foremost de-
signers. 

I wish to express my own thanks to the 
many members of the press of Canada and 
the United States who havé corne to Mon-
treal to see all the beautiful fashions that are 
turned out here to clothe the wQmen of 
Canada as well as of 40 foreign countries. 
You lovely ladies ... yes and gentlemen ... 
who have been publicizing Montreal fashions 
in your various publications have done a fine 
service not only to this city but to Canada as 
a whole. It is through your writings and il-
lustrations that the entire world is now con-
scious of Montreal as a major fashion centre. 

The style industry-in all its phases-is an 
important one to Montreal. As a matter of 
fact it is Montreal's largest industry with a 
total annual production v.alued at more than 
$160,000,000 and .a payroll of more than 
$50,000,000. These may be staggering figures 
but they are the result of draping millions 
of figures of women throughout the world 
with fine things to wear. You may be in-
tereste·d too, as I. was, in learning that close 
to 90 per cent of the 30,000 workers in the 
fashion industry in Montreal are French 
Canadians. 

I could quote many more stat1st1cs to you 
but we .are all eager to see the new collection 
which Mr. Sperber has for this morning. I 
thank you. • 

The Lawrence Sperber Show 
Color and the Midnight Kiss 

A news release on the Lawrence 
Sperber show said-"With the trend of fem-
inine clothes established, color was the big 
news. And it was a colorful show with many 
prints." 

The silhouette so confidently mentioned is 
the exciting result of the new curves and 
flowing lines that were conjured forth to grace 
the f eminine form in recent months-the 
'look' that was evolved to do those subtle 
things to women that turn men's heads. The 
magic touches .all were here to background 
the wonderful designs of prints and underscore 
the range of gay, bright tones. 

Introduced for glamour was an exclusive 
print that literally spelled its name in colorful 
de ign-"Midnight Kiss"-a matter of red 
lips, chime docks in green blue and chalk 
wnite with a restless pendulum moving the 

Sperber's Swan Design - formai version 

hands on to a Cinderalla deadline-all on a 
black as midnignt background in an off-the-
shoulder dress with full, swirling skirt at .ankle 
length and gathered midriff on the shirt-
maker-type model. 

Touched by the promise of Spring was a 
bronze taffeta that reflected the gold and 
ambers of mad M.arch days. Bouffant ankle-
len~th skirt was subtly padded at the hipline 
and m~de the shirt-effect top a demure part-
ner to high-style. 

Amberlight was the new shade, the barrel 
hemline the newest look, the uneven hemline 
on a harlequin print the newest way of 
draping from a long sicle to a short. 

In the galaxy of styles all were beautiful-
many unusually appealing. Amberlight used 
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Marqué TEBILIZED, il ré8iste 
au froissèµ1ent. Une rayonne lavable, 

· dêt~iture .riche, ayantl'aspect 
de la toile. Ce tissu anglais de 

bellé g;ualité, se vend à la verge 
dans toutes les bonnes maisons; il est 

recommàndé pour les vêt~ments à 
façon ou la couture ch'ez:soi. Pri:x 

uni $l.69Ja · · J)es 
tillons gratuit ènom 

du · magasin le plus proche vous 
seront · adressés sur demande. 
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SILHOU&TTE FEMININE AU PRINTEMPS 1948-Parml les magnifiques créationa 
que présentait le dessinateur canadien Lawrence Sperber, au cours de !,a.Semaine de _la. embroiders gay candy 
Mode, on pouvait admirer ce ravissant impri.mé, à 'droite, reptêsentant des mo~~oirs a demure, swirl-skirted 
de denteile flottant doucement sU1· un fond noir. _IA gauche,. Penny ~~on eut l ... i~ee .~ enties. 
broder des cannes de bonbons sur le corsage de cette petite robe d, un modele_ _bi,11 · 

, i , ; __, ; gentü- et.jeune. ,. Ces dewx modèles .s,ont tout à:.fait ... charmants. L----,-----r•~ 
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Published quarterly by 

the Nylon Division, 

Canadien Industries Limited, Montreal, 

to bring readers the news 

about nylon in apparel 

and household textiles. 

' 

SERVING CANADIANS 
THROUGH CHEMISTRY 

Over 10,000 copies go to 

retail stores, textile mills FALL 1952 
and manufacturers 

across the country. 

FABRIC VS. FASHION 
.. ; 

- . , : ;::.-

The Battle Goes On! Season after season, fash-

ion editors join in the verbal battle of fabric versus 

fashion, but, to my mind, the news in fashion is 

fabric! Is it not true that there has been no drastic 

changè in the fashion silhouette since the advent of 

miracle fabrics? The full sweeping skirt of 1945 was 

the last effort to establish any significant fashion 

trend. Since then, fashion trends have been fabric 

trends. Every notable fashion promotion has been 

a fabric one. These have been divided into color 

promotions-texture promotions-pattern promo-

tions ... but the emphasis has been on fa~ric! And 

_increasingly, on miracle fabrics! For today's success-

ful promotional fashion fabric must be a practical 

one, it must fit today's practical standard of living. 

The actual news in fashion is not the Directoire 

Line versus the Middy Silhouette! lt is the fashion 

that is denim - dressed up for dancing ... it is the 

fashion of velvet, treated and fitted for swimming ! 

Fashion editors sing the praises of coats with an 

'inside story' ... and that inside story is milium! 

Men everywhere acclaim the fashion news in suits 

... and that news is a miracle called Dacron!* Ad-

vertising writers find inspiration in the story of coats 

to be worn under water ... of sweaters that know 

by HENRY ROSENFELD 

their shape and keep it! Today's fashion news is the 

story of chameleon fabrics ... of silk taffetas that 

look like shantungs . . . of cottons that look like 

wools ... of wools that look like chiffon ... and of 

synthetic fabrics that look like any one of these! 

Because simplicity has always been my fashion 

creed, I have looked repeatedly to fabric for inspira-

tion. From New York to Nanaimo-from Montreal 

to Medicine Hat-my best selling number has 

alway~ been the most classic one. And because classic 

simplicity in line demands luxury in fabric, I have 

allowed the fabric to lead the way. 

I have looked to fabric for inspiration - and have 

found much of that inspiration bubbling in the test 

tubes of the country's great textile mills. We who 

design in America have taken over a style leadership 

based on practical, easy-living fashions ... fashions 

which take their cuefrom practical easy-livingfabrics. 

Today's fabric chemists are working far in advance 

of any fashion dictum ... creating new blends, new 

mixtures and ultimately new fabrics. These fabrics 

are the inspiration for the fashions of tomorrow. 

*The DuPont Registered Trade Mark for its polyester fibre. 

ED. NOTE: - This page is an open forum. The opinions expressed 

here are those of the writer. Replies and comments are welcome. 



NEW WAYS TO BETTER FABRICS 

One of the biggest contributions made in the deve-
lopment of the beautiful knitted and woven nylon 
fabrics on the market today, has been made by 
those textile experts called dyers and finishers. 

Finishing is not a substitute for a well constructed 
fabric, but good finishing makes good fabrics better. 
The experimental work clone by skilled technicians 
in this field has been extreme]y important. 

Many large mills have their own finishing depart-
ments. Other mills, both large and small, depend to a 
greater or lesser degree on the services of specialists 
in this field such as Franco-Canadian Dyers, Dom-
inion Silk Dyeing and Finishing, Guaranty Silk 
Dyeing and Finishing, Mercury Mills, St. Luke In-
dustries and Pinatel Piece Dye Works. Each of these 
companies has made its own special contribution and 

solved problems im-
posed by the intro-
duction of nylon. It 
was, for example, the 
long and painstaking 
co-operative effort be-
tween Franco-Cana-
dian and Beaunit Mills 
which resulted in the 
stabilized stitch tricot 
for men' s shirts. 

The importance of heat-setting - The really 
unique quality of nylon is its ability to be heat-set. 
It is heat-setting that gives us fabrics which hold 
their shape and will not shrink, stretch or sag. It is 
heat-setting which gives us beautiful permanent 
pleats that Jast through endless washings and 
wearings. It is heat-setting that makes fabrics soft 
to the touch, that gives them exquisite band and 
drape, that makes them need little or no ironing. The 
expert finisher understands the various heat-setting 
processes required to achieve each of these qualities. 

The hot-roll machine - The hot-rolling pro-
cess is of the greatest importance to fiat woven 

fabrics. It is hot-rolling that gives these fabrics the 
beautiful hand and beautiful drape essential to ail 
fine fabrics. There are only two such machines 
operating commercially in Canada at the present 
time. Because of the growing importance of woven 
fabrics, however, we can expect that soon the major-
ity of them will be hot roll finished. 

Heat-setting tricot f abrics - Tricot knitted 
fabrics are usually set by radiant heat. This treat-
ment gives them not only a soft full band but sets 
the fabric so it will not sag, stretch or shrink. 

Permanent pleating- Permanent pleats are 
also set by heat. But different types of machines, 
different degrees of heat and other factors are in-
volved. This process requires special technical knowl-
edge to produce really permanent pleats which will 
withstand many washings and wearings. 

Nylon finishing processes other than heat-
setting-The nylon finishing processes other than 
heat-setting do not differ greatly from those used 
with other fibres. I t is true that certain difficulties 
had to be overcome in finding the right d yes and the 
right methods of dyeing nylon. Problems of fastness 
to light and washing did exist, as well as the difficul-
ties of getting the wide range of colors necessary for 
any successful fibre. Today, however, competent 
dyers and finishers say that nylon fabrics can be dyed 
any color, and that the fastness is dependent largely 
on the care and skill with which the job is clone. 

A long way, fast - ln the six years nylon has 
been on the market, extraordinary progress has been 
made in solving the technical problems which arise 
with any new fibre. The splendid co-operative work 
done by the dyers and finishers and the Develop-
ment Department of the Nylon Division, has pro-
duced the "know-how" to make increasingly 
beautiful fabrics. Information is available from the 
Development Department of the Nylon Division, 
Canadian Industries Limited, to all users of nylon. If 
we can be of help to you, won't you p1ease let us know? 
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La robe à la plume roure! 
N'est-elle pas ravissante et 
chic! Encore un drapé mais 
bien délicat celui-ci. Ce motif 
de plumes aux couleurs vives 
éclaire ~a et là, la sévérité de 
la robe sombre, a.ax manches 
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Suave, sophisticated, t h i s 
black crepe is draped in the 
swathed hip, hobble style. A 

f neckline mosaic of silver and 
gold is a dramatic touch. 
By La w r en ce Sperber. 



Sperber Is 
t le Leader 
Before the war when important fashion cçllections from Lon-

don, Paris and New York were brought to Canada and shown with 
mu<::h fanfare in the principal Canadian cities, the name of a Cana-
dian designer was seldom heard. 

Today the name of at least one is -------------
well known in the very centres that 
sent clothes to Canada. That man 
is Lawrence Sperber whose dresses 
find a ready market in London and 
the United State. 

Canada had long been known as 
a conservative country as far as 
clothes were concerned, and Law-
rence Sperber was one of the 
pioneers who realized thnt our 

were quiet, plain dresser 

simply because high style was im-
ported and usually beyond the 
pocketbooks of the great majority. 
Along wiht a handful of other 
Canadian designers,, Sperber has 
wakened the domestic market to 
the :tact that clothes manufactured 
in this country are on a par with 
imports, are suited to the Canadian 
climate and are designed for our 
way of llfe. 



Far right: Lœ1crence Sper-
l;er'.r.; portrait /rock of 16th 
Cenl1tr!} ù1Bpiration. It's of 
heavu satin fr1 a broa•n tlwt 
ha s rich ]Jhnn undertones. 



Chatelaine, Decembsr, 1947 - §5 
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~anadian Designers ln 
Pace With N. Y., Paris 

By Jade Lindsay 
The fact that Canadian design-

ers are keeping pace today with 
New York and Paris was dramatic-
ally displayed yesterday in Mont-
real. Hundreds watched aI_lxiously 
while The Montreal Fashion In-
stitute presented their Spring 
Fashion Preview with a collection 
of fashions by Canada's foremost 
dress manufacturers. Our very 
charming and capable commenta-
tor was Mrs. Eve Trill of Ottawa. 

Two romantic Victorian cos-
tumes, a Gibson girl and the bold 
1929 flapper started the show off 
with a riot of laughter, but signi-
fied cleverly how fashion designers 
borrow from the past. for the· "new 
look" of today. 

One fashion note was evident 
throughout. There is a definite 
return to the more feminine. 
Sp:dng 1948 will not only show 
the new silhouette with its longer 
skirt, rounded shoulder and nip-
ped-in waistline but will see as 
well the return of elegant fabrics, 
artistically designed prints, vibrant 
col ors and deft hip drapery. 

Although navy was shown as 
the spring favorite for the more 
conservative woman, designers also 
presented many new exciting 
shades. Amberlight, a very radiant 
color was introduced as the new 
spring shade most popular for the 
coming season . . . amber in all 

1 

its hues from palest yellow to the 
deepest brown. 

Prints were unbelievably beauti-
ful at this showing. Most of thèm 
were especially designed for a, 
particular type of costume. Yvel 
cleverly ~esigned her f ab rie, a lace 
and orchid motif on jersey for a 
·charming afternoon dres~ with 
sn_ug bodice and full swinging 

Another of his favorites was an 
ànkle length e'7ening dress with 
an amberlight taffeta slip covered 
with pure yellow silk metallic 
chiffon, square decollete flower 
trimmed. 

A striking black and white bal-
lerina print dress by Fashion Guild l 
was very interesting with its four 
tiered flounce bottom and dash- 1 

ing red hat. 
Charming in its youthfulness 

was the black and white Quaker 
print dress with its big white 
Quaker collar and great swïnging 
skirt. Tlle mlîe QuaKer bonnet de-
signed to go with this dress com-
plimented the outfit beautifully. 

Lawrence Sperber's evening cos-
tume called "Leda" was a ma,ster-
piece of exquisite designing. The 
cape was black wool, full length 
with a dramatic swan embroidered 
on the back and outlined with 
sequins. Under it was a sophisti-
cated evening gown of pure silk in 
white, grey and aqua encrusted 
with sequins. 

For moonlit moments Taub's 
black strapless ballerina taff eta 
covered with nylon marquisett 
caught many an eye. Colorful se 
quin applique were scattered ove 
the very full skirt and a detach 
able cowl fell delicately over th 
shoulders. 

Delightful in its femininity wa'"' 
the all white spring wedding grou 
designed by Alf andri. The brid 
wore an old-fashioned period dress 
of Broderie Anglaise cotton batiste. 
Matron of honor wore delicate 
white cotton lace and marquisette 
with high neckline and very full 
skirt. The little bridesmaids were 
in white organdie, neckline trim-
med with a ruching of Val lace. 
Bouffant skirts were embroidered 
with brilliant red poppies. sk1rt. , 

A 1 fan d ri' s four-in-one dress 
caused much comment. It was a 
navy all wool suit with tiny waist 
and flared skirt. Under the jacket 
a taffeta multi-colored check 
blouse with deep squared neckline. 
Under the wool skirt the swirl of 
a matching taffeta skirt. The 

We saw the shape of fashions 
to corne modified a.nd developed 
to suit the versatile Canadian 
woman. Distinctive in design and 
fust dramatic enough to be popu-
lar. Above all there was an un-~ 
cluttered look which stresses wear-
~ilUy. . 

model wore an effective 
stra w hat by Lola Lanyi. 



Le m,od'èile ci-h,a,ut est très dassi-
que avec son encolure de tulle. 

Le "peph1m" brodé de perles 



Montreal Fashion Openings 
and Fabric Lead 
s·lhouette 1n Soft Dresses 

LAWRENCE SiPERBBR Collection Starts Market \1/ eek 
m Canadian Fa~hion Center-Prints and Allover 

Embroideries Empha ized-No Silhouette Extremes 

Montreal, Que., Nov. 24. Off to a rousing start with a breakfast 
showing of spring 1948 dresses by Lawrence Sperber, Montreal's Fash-
ion Week was hailed by Mayor Camillien Houde, of Mon treal, as a 
growing indication of the increasing importance of the fashion indus-
tries in this- city. Over 60 fashion reporters from Montreal and other 
parts of the Dominion, as well as f~om the Unifod States, attended the 
Sperber showing of more than 25 costumes, presented in a runway re-
view at the Mount Royal Hotel. 

With a silhouette reflecting 
wearable interpreetations of new 
trends, the Sperber fashion news 
for spring is cited as color. High-
light of the showing is the exclu-
sive print ''Midnight Kiss" a dra":. 
matie black ground allover pat-
terned with red lips and chalk 
white and greenish-bluc docks. 
This is a Bruck fabric, featured in 
both daytime and ballet lengthful 
skirted cocktail frocks. 

Amberlight is shown in several 
suede jersey frocks. There is 
much soft rich brown, both for 
day and evening, often exprssed in 
faille. 

Prints featured in addition to 
the Midnight Kiss pattern, include 
several white-ground types used in 
blouses, sometimes adapting Lau-

rentian ski motifs; a bold multi-
color harlequin diamond print 
worked into an all-round perma-
nently-pleated skirt; and a Cana-
dian goose allover worked both 
horizontally and vertically into a 
very tight skirt of a daytime suit. 
Variation on the print fabric .is an 
allover embroidered black taffeta 
·with tiny golden fawns u:sed for a 
theatre suit with horizontal shir-
rings at side fronts accenting the 
slightly rounded hips. 

Silhouettes in this collection are 
easy, never exaggerated, with 

·shoulde.i;s moderately soft, often 
accented with a small ,flared away 
collar close to the neck. Waists 
are trim and neat, and while 
many of the mannequin v/ear ti11y 
waistbands, Mr. Sperber .is not a 
strong advocate of J:'ÏnchiÏ1g in the 
,vaist. Hips are only conservatively 
rounded, with the round line de-
veloped by ruchings, shirrings, or 
pulled up drapery. Chief feature 
of skirts is the mounting line at 
the front, which in evening gowns 
reveals the full ankle in front, in 
daytime skirts is expressed in 
dipping backs. 

Novelty silhouettes are seen in 
two models; one a tulip print in 
which the skirt takes a line sug-
gestive of Dutch Boy trousers, held 
up by an underskirt; and two, a 
very 1912 silhouette fO't evening 
with a 15 inch flounce trailing to 
the ground at the right side and 
mounti:ng to show the knee at the 
left. 



Flower - splashed crepe with 
plunging neckline, dipping 
skirt. By . Lawrence Sperber. 







Long jacket with shirred hip 
panels, stem-straight skirt. 
Lawrence Sperber design. 
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/\rnott & Rogers 

1/1111, If lue PluJ • • • 
Navy plus the light touch is a tried and true formula for spring-
time chic, but never better than it promises to be in this coming 
season. 

Left: ·"Wedgwood", a jacket dress by Frenchshire, of Wesley 
Mason's navy crêpe with inserts of Wedgwood blue trimmed 
with white lace braid to give a truly Wedgwood effect. Match-
ing inserts, but without the braid, run the length of the elbow-
length sleeves. 

--- Above: Lawrence Sperber's navy blue silk suit with whjte 
lapels. Ünpressed pleats go all round the skirt, and hipline 
padding is used to belittle the waist. The jacket has self buttons 
high at each side for added detail. 





Stiffening at the hemline of the all-round-pleated 
skirt is the unusual treatment of this harlequin print. 

A Pre-View of Spring 

"The Chase" - theatre suit in black taffeta with fawns embroidered 
in amberlight. Shirring at either side of the jacket hemline achieves 
the padded-hip effect. 

J,q A/. 



1 - Lawrence Sperber spon-
sors the uneven hemline as 
a significant factor of the 
new mode. He takes a 
flower print in blues and 
pinks and mauves on a black 
ground, gives it a one.:.sided 
dip and drapes the opposite 
side for hip interest. 
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Woman of the Week , 

FAVOltIT AUTHOR 
Johtl I ard Green. 

FAVQ 'BOOK 
A~ nary. 

FAV RITE MOVIE ACTRESS 
Myrna Loy 

BEST. MOVIE I'VE EVER SEEN 
Brief Encounter. 

F V1:) PLA YWRIGHT 
ugene 'Neill. 

FAVORITE PLAY 
Glâu Menagerie. 

PET AVERSION 
Lukewarm coffee. I like mine red hot. 

FAVORITE COMPOSER 

KATE AITKEN 
Women's editor ot Montreal 
Standard, and wtll-known com• 
mentator on women' s aHairs 

1 

Tchaikovaky (classical); · George -Gershwin (popular) 
FAVORITE COMPOSITION 

The Arensky Variations on a theme of Tchaikovsky _(classical); Rhapsody 
in Blue (popular). · 

FAVORITE COMIC $TRIP 
Am not smart enough to enjoy them. 

FAVORITE ORCHESTRA 
Boston Symphony. 

FAVORITE SINGER 
William Morton (male); Kirsten Flagstad (female). 

FAVORITE GRAMOPHONE RECORDS 
' Beethoven's Seventh, Tchaikovsky'a Serenade 

0 S 
Tennis (to play); hockey (to watch). 

FAVOfflE 
Saskatoon, 

FAVORITE R RESORT 
Back gar the hose going and someone else mowing the lawn. 

FAVORITE ER RESORT 
Fireplace, falling. and a mystery in hand. 

Wl{ERE. I'J) TO RETIRE TO 
~ever want to retire. Want to die with my boots on. 

AVORITE DISH 
Macaroni and cheese (lots of cheese). 

f'.AVORITE RECIPE 
Ice creani with rum sauce. 





For t 1, e YOUNG to-dau 

. ..-.jor fashtO•" 

__, 19 
februarY 
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2J - Chatelaine, February, 1948 

ED McCURDY, the West 
Coast'·s singer of folk tunes: 
"The girl I'II always remember 
is a girl I've never really met. 
But I know her welI, because 
I sing about her every week on 
my radio program of fol~ bal-
lads. She's the girl that sends 
men off to battle or to lonely 
mountain tops to mourn and 
weep. She !ures young men 

away from thcir parents and sends them in search 
of wea!th and adventure. She gives them a kiss and 
tells them a lie, and sheds a soft maidenly tear as 
they leave her for another. Or she may sit and wait 
ratiently for her true love's return, faithful and 
untouched by other hands. She's all womankind in 
all hcr many parts, and the inspiration of countless 
ballads, great deeds and broken hearts ! Well do I 
know her, and never will I forget her, for I'm in love 
with her, too." 

RICHARD DIESPECKER, 
talented Canadian poet, actor, 
radio star; veteran of both world 
wars-now living in Vancouver: 
"Her name is SybiI. She has 
wonderfully expressive eyes. Y ou 
can see the storm signais in them 
a block away, but they always 
smile when her mouth smiles. 
She also has beautiful legs, loves 
a party and has a hand that 

just naturally fits around a glass. But she also has a 
good, practical Scot's brain in her head. She believes 
that charity begins at home; that your children's 
welfare is more important than a good time; that if 
you can't pay for something you shouldn't buy it, and 
that if you make a promise you must keep it if it kills 
you. 

"Almost 20 years ago she promised to take me for 
better or for worse, and that almost DID kiII her. 
But she bclongs to·the MacKenzie clan and they are 
hard to kill." 

GORDON SINCLAIR, world 
traveller, journalist, and person-
ality of the air waves: "She kept 
her hcad when I Iost mine. 
During our engagem l!t year, 
1924, we lived-sepai.\.:Stely- on 
Toronto's Centre Island. One 
June night we abandoned those 
sleepy lagoons to paddle up the 
Humber four miles to the west. 
I t was quite roman tic until we 

started for home. Then, before we realized it, we 
were in two miles of the roughest Lake Ontario either 
of us had ever seen-the · two breakwater miles past 
the Canadian National Exhibition. Dark, cold, windy. 
She couldn't swim. Each third wave entered the canoe 
and nearly filled it. Frantic bailing would empty it 
to admit the next wave but it seemed a losing fight. 

"Approaching shore was useless because the cernent 
breakwater bounced those waves back with additional 
force. No one could °See us from shore and I cursed, 
feared, paddled and lost my head. She, the one who 
couldn't swim, just kept bailing and we got through. 

"It's Deccmber -th,_e shortest day of the year. 
The daughter, 11 ---.d_, pretty, trims the Christmas 
tree and goes to bed. Next morning she is to have a 
permanent wave;· her first. But she doesn't have it. 
She-·doesn't feel weII. The doctor cornes. The outer 
symptoms say heart but heart conditions seldom 
arrive at age 11. Another dactor - 'pneumonia.' The 
only female Sinclair in 56 years is dead in 17 hours 
from the time she first said she didn't feel well. I 
go all to pieœs;· tears, drink, curses, collapse. The 
mother is the same girl who had stoically bailed the 
boat. She keeps her head." 

JOHN FISHER, popular~ radio 
commentator and acute observer 
of Canadian Iife: "One very 
early morning the telephone beII " 
pealed in our hotcI room. When 
I answered I was greeted with 
these words Î·n a strange, sultry 
feminine voice: 'I'm going 
crazy, Mr. Fisher, and only you 
can help me.' This was enough 
to arouse me Înto saying, 'Yes, 

why, weII ... eh!' In a whispery voice she explained 
that she had seen me at a party about a year ago. 
She correctly recalled the place. Ever since, she 
explained, she had been in' an awful dither.' She had 
forgotten what I looked Iike-she kept hearing me on 
the radio. 'But, I think l'rp. putting the wrong face 
on the right voice ... it haunts me and I keep trying 
to associate the two ... and I feel that if I don't get 
it straightened out I will go crazy ... it' s a kind 
of fixation, Mr. Fisher.' Shc spoke vell and very softly 
and with that sultry quality. She asked me if I would 
help her out. 'I know how busy you are, but if you'II 
merely corne to my door-for one second-then I can 
form a picture of you.' . 

"My travelling friend-a well-known Canadian 
writer-was interested too. He Iikes psychology. We 
discussed fixations and schizophrenic types. We 
presented ourselves at the given addrcss a good 20 
minutes earlier than arranged. When the door opened 
there stood a formidable figure. I would 
gauge her tonnage at more than 250 
pounè:ls. This enormous bulk was encased 
in a hideous pink concoction, which bore 
more resemblance to a circus tent than a 

ln every man's life there's always a woman he can't forget. 

itdele White, Chatelaine's Beauty Editor, coaxed 10 well-known 

Canadian males to contribute these true conf essions-some seriou~, 

some rnmantic and some that trip lightly over' t011gue-in-cheek! 



* 
housecoat. Her head was covered with a multitude of 
metal curlers, below which glistened a frightening 
physiognomy heavily lathered with cold cream. She 
looked at · us, then launched a titanic tirade. I t was 
the sultry one all right. I recognizcd her voice 
instantly. Àfter an abusive lecture on all door-to-door 
peddlers and salesmen, she ended with: 'Can't a girl 
have any peacer We didn't stop to answer. We 
weren't interested in psychology now. The cold 
MontreaI air felt mighty good. Thaù a girl I'II always 
remember!" 

LAWRENCE SPERBER, one 
of Canada's foremost dress de-
signers: "I never met her 
(formally) but I'll never forget 
her. In the early days of my 
designing studies in New York, 
we were. instructed to watch the 
passing parade and select a drcss 
which caught our eye-sturly it 
and 1 hen clash back to the studio 
and sketch it in detail. At the 

corner of f'Hth Avenue and 34th Street J saw my prey. 
A very smart dress came along, very nicely fillccl too ! 
I didn't want to miss any detail so I followed her. 
Block after block I trailed her. She must have felt 
my stare for at 42nd Street she suddenly stopped, 
turned around and gave me a resounding slap on the 
face! I was dumfounded for a sp,lit second- sufficient 
time for her to disa ppear into the crowd. I've never 
seen her again, but I'd certainly love to- love to have 
the chance to tell her it was only the dress I was 
interested in- honest !" 

MART KENNEY, popuiar 
radio personality and leader of 
one of Canada's best-knov, n 
name bands: "The girl of my 
dreams just reaches to five-fcet-
four; she has dark hair and a 
warm and friendly smile; charm-
ing to meet but never gushes. 
She has a keen sense of humor, 
is fond of children and is very 
adaptable to new people and 

places, and varying hours and conditions-which is 
most important tome. I Iike her best when she wears 
blue. Thank goodness she goes in for small hats !" 



-Photo by Esquire Photographers. 

One of the smart new gowns of feather print silk with 
. harem-drape front being moGelied by Mrs. Blail- Nelson 
at the Quot? ClulJ's "Fashions Coming and Becoming," the 
style show to be stagcd at The Bessborough afternoon and 
evening lVIarch :3. The gown pictured above is by Lawrence 
Sperb and is supplleci to the Quota Club by Fashion Fur Co. 



This nav_y blue crepe afternoon 1Vith baroque 
embroider)) on the hipline pockets is a Law-
rence Sperber creation. 

Salon de Haute Couture-Muxanine 
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Les paiUettes et les per.fes N• 
vien,n,ent en grande vogue avec cet 
autom,ne. Les trois lignes diagonales 
de cette jolie robe de crêpe accen-

nt lte corsage tout en l'égayant. 
Le drapé comp • l'eff,e,t du chic 
de cette autre création 4e Sperber 
pour les fins d'après-midi. 
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Above: Prize inning models: Chr.istd Hdrtleben, chosen dS the most perfect 
model, recei ed d presentdtion of red roses dnd $100. from Rdpid Grip dnd 8dtten 
Limited, dis c1 $67.50 oottle of perfume from Ldncôme Perfume. She is seen here 
wearing él Sperber weâding gown. At right, Elednor Blumenfeld, the second 
choice v ho received _ !'"lcsegay and $5(L from Rapid Grio and Batt.e.D-.ilo.d d 
)37.50 ottfèlrom Lancôme Perfume. She is wearing d gabardine ballerind suit 
by Kernër, hat by d1lory. At left, the third-prize winner, Lillidn Wood, who WdS 
presented wit nosegdy dnd $25. from Rdpid Grip dnd Batten, dnd d $23. 
bottle of per urne from Ldncôme. She wears d grey bdllerina suit by Pickfair, hat 
by Mallory, bdg and shoes by Royce. 

McGill Women's Union 

Sponsored by Rapid Grip and Batten Limited 

as the result of a mode! contest held under the 
direction of Mrs. Geraldine Gorham, fashion co-
ordinator, within the McGill campus. 

Above: By Margie Don, this pdckdble dinner dress of white 
rayon jersey is modeled by Barbdrd Brown. 

At left: Gold tdffetd evening gown with corsage neckline 
dnd full, bustle-bdck skirt. Designed by Kerner, worn by 
Bdrbard Ross . 
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Little DuckJing . F ashion Trade 
Becomes $250 illion Swan 
Canadian Designs Win Place 

ln World's Style Centres 
but one gigantic promotion of the bread-and-
butter apparel industry; or, as put by Oscar 
Wilde · in classic simplification: "peddling 
that by which the fantastic becomes for a 
moment universal"? 

That's it. Take a bunch of lovely women, 
dress them up in the finest, fantastic array 
your ingenuity can devise, parade them be-
fore an equally lovely bunch of women and 
get them in raptures with subtle suggestion, 
allure emphases and the monotonous bread and butter diet is lightened with a fair 
sprinkling of cakes and ale. 

HOWARD GAMBLE and CYRIL BASSETT 
Get out the cheque book, it's going to take 

another beating at the hands of fashion: 
spring's around the corner, they're primping 
up for that Easter Parade, the machine of 
style merchandising is moving in high gear again. 

Guffaw all you want at the svelte~ new 
phrases of fashion, the padded hiplines, the 
plunging necklines, the whittled waists, the 
switch in reminine allure, but the women of 
Canada wére never more style-conscious 
than today. 

And Canada's dress industry, which in but 
recent yesteryears was sneered at as the "ràg 
trade" ne ver had it so good: this year it' s 
looking for an estimated $250 millions of 
business. 

To be sure Paris, New York, London re-
main the mainspring centres of fashion out 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver are 
getting feature parts too in the parade, where 
10 years ago they weren't even bit players. 

Importantly, while import restrictions cttr-
rently give them a protected market at home 
(which they're exploiting to the full with an 
eye to future free-for-all scrambles for mi-
lady's business) the smart, competitive pack-
age of goods they're turning out is earning 
plaudits, prestige-and dollars-abroad. 

During the past two years Canadian styles 
have been shown in New York, Nassau, Ber-
muda, even in Peru and worn with poise and 
àistinction for every occasion, morning, af-
ternoon and evening. They've been reported 
and shown among Canada's style-conscious 
women in the nation's best stores, a recogni-
tion rarely accorded them before. 

How War Helped the Industry 
The rags-to-riches story of Canada's fash-

ion industry is a Cinderella yarn with war 
incongruously cast as Prince Charming. 

Before 1940-41 it is safe to say, there was 
no fashion industry in Canada sizeable, suc-
cessful or aggressive enough to merit feature 
mention in the business of the nation. Mostly, 
Canadian-made dresses were of indifferent 
style and materials. In the retail stores they 
hadn't a chance of getting anywhere in the 
welter of fashion promotion which endowed 
the word import with magic, had the style 
leaders among worn~n scrapping eagerly for 
the latest in creations with a Name and the 
mark of foreign distinctio11. 

Then came the wartime embargo on dress ·mports from the U. S., the virtual d1 ying up 
of London and Paris sources of supply. 

To its credit-and the surprise of a lot of 
kibitzers-Canada's dress industry seized the 
opportunity with sure, deft hànds and, with 
a business ingenuity for which few would 
have given most of the dress people recog-
nition, within a few of the war years bur-
geoned into full-blossomed success. 

In short they set about giving Canadian 
women just the standard of quality in dress. 
and style in dress, they'd been u~ed to get-
ting from New York's Seventh Avenue. And 
they promoted themselves with just the 
methods New York had used, fired by the 
initiative and aggressiveness of the leaders of their business, 

It was a job they'd always wanted to do 
but mostly they'd never quite had the incen-
tive or the money to do it. 

Nor, to put it bluntly, had many been able 
to see the warranty of success which their 
business souls had demanded before making a bold sally into the nation's fashion markets. 

Was the Market Too Small? -
This Canada, they mostly had argued, was 

too small a market for the large investments 
required for assem ly lines, bold promotional campaigns (and where was that money to 

from anyway?) ; the Americans, the 
b 

The dress industry, like most industries, 
came to Canada from Europe. It started 30 
years ago among a group of European tailors, 
cutters, seamstresses, designers who'd fled 
here from the First World War. 

Having little or no capital they had drifted inevitably to the cheap-rent areas of Mont-
·real and Toronto. For most of them it was a 
hard row. 

Today all this is changed. Back street has 
moved up iI}to the salon and c viar class. 
The attic factories have become plants which 
British facto y managers have taken as 
models of production efficiency. The workers 
afe among the best paid, and enjoy among 
the best conditions, in all manufacturing 
industries. 

Here Are the Figures 
Statistically put, the story of Canada's 

dress industry goes this way-taking the fig-
ures for Montreal whose 1,000-odd manufac-
turers currently produce 80% of the women's 
dresses worn in Canada, 40% of coats and 
suits, 65 % of other women's clothing, includ-

From rags to riches. 
That's the story of Canada's dress 

designing industry-literally and figura-
tively. 

To get the facts, Financial Post staff 
writers in Montreal and Toronto inter• 
viewed the heads of the industry, per-
sons closely connected with it. Here are 
their findings on an industry which has 
added immeasurahly to Canada's fash-
ion stature ahroad, her business at home. 

Paris learned it long before there was a 
Canada, New York but very recently. And 
only in the last four years, Montreal. To-
ronto, which Montreal's dress people claim 
made the mistake of putting cocktails before 
buying sessions in its- shows, has yet to learn. 

No use in pretending Canada's dress people 
have discovered anything new. They haven't. 
But they have been sharp-witted apprentices. 

Ten years ago, we said, there was little in 
. the way of a fashion industry in Canada. 

How They Started It 
How then did fashion get going in Canada? 

Back at the beginning of the restriction era, 
the smarter of Montreal and Toronto's fash-
ion men-and women-hied themselves off 
to New York, picked up a few likely sample 
numbers straight out of Seventh Avenue, 
shipped them back to Canada in bond and set 
about doing a theme-with-variations job on 
them. 

As a matter of fact, many top names are 
still doing it under a solid arrangement with 
New York's leading designers. 

From this start and with the assurance of 
a protected market at home for a few years 
to corne, the assembly lines came into being 
in most of the Montreal workshops. And a 
lot of hitherto unknown names started ap-
pearing on the labels of dresses which 
crowded the racks of retail stores from coast to coast. 

Today those unknowns are in solid with 
the Canadian woman whether she's seeking 
the $20 number to slay the young hopefuls 
â.t the office party or whether she's seeking ing lingerie and accessories, and 75 % of all that haute monde creation for luncheon at children's wear: ' Sardi's and cocktails with Sherman .Billings-Number of establishments bas doubled in ley on that New York jaunt. the last 10 years; And. who ar~ these names? In Montn~a_l a Capital investment has doubled-from $50 dozen Jostle with one another for recognition millions in 1937 to $100 millions today; lat sprin!5 and fall Fashion Weeks. . Gross value of production has more than There s Lawrence Sperber whose Mayfa1r tripled from $60 millions in 1937 to $160 mil- ads_procl,~im him "<:;anada'~ forem~st fashi?n lions last year; des1gn~r, Alfandr1, Loms Sc~rier, DeJa, Wages and salaries paid have tripled - Brodkm, Yvel, Sapera, Frenchsh1re, Iseman, from $50 millions to $150 millions-and the Tor,chin, Taub and Jack Liebman-to men-work week has shortened from 45 hours to tion but those in the last Montreal Fashion 33; Institute show last NovE>mber. Number of employees has jumped from Outside this _circle, perhaps more conserva-18,000 in 1937 to 30,000 last year and labor is tive publicity-wise, are: Aukie-Sanft, still short of requirements; Queen Dress, Tickfair, Philco, Alvina. Women workers, who mak~ up 90% of the In Toronto there's Poslun, Louis Berger: labor force in Montreal, today earn $36 to Lou Larry, Morris Watkins, Nat Laurie, $50 for a 32-hour week where 10 years ago Sam Sherkin, Greenhood and Rae Hilde-they received $15 to $25 for 48 hours; brande in the top drawer. In Guelph, Colo-Men, mostly cutters and pressers, are get- nial Dress. ting $75 to $100 a week as against half and less in 1937. In Vancouver Kaplan gives the women of the West smart stuff in suits (featured 

now in Hollywood productions) and Rose 
Marie Reid, who like Montreal's Beatrice 
Fines, bas made ber name in swimsuit styl-
ings which find a ready market among the 
playgirls of the U. S. 

How Growth Was Assisted 
Impressive as it is, however, this statisti-

cal record doesn't tell the half of the fashion 
story in Canada. 

Behind it lies a fascinating story of per-
sona! achievement; of vigorous promotion 
which has lifted the obscure into the big-
time, creating new jobs, new businesses for 
Canadians, and bigger business for a score 
of allied industries; a continuing story which is told with big play in the magazines of 
fashion such as Mayfair, Style and Chatelaine 
(Maclean-Hunter). 

Highlighting this story are the Fashion 
Weeks by which Montreal is ,.,!_ë,.;-<,lling itself 
as the Paris of Canada: glorious rounds of 
breakfasts, lunches, ,dinners, cocktails, shows 
(which cost $650-$1,200 per manufacturer) 
in which the Canadian Names o'f Fashion pa-

Of these names-:-and there are others-
best known internationally are Sperber and Alfandri. 

French-barn ~lfandri - bis full name is 
Albert Gabriel Alfandri-is 60. He came to 
Montreal 25 years ago afte chooling in New. 
York and a spell as an apprentice in men's 
custom tailoring. He is one of the few Cana-
dians who have sold designs to New York 
manufacturers and several years ago he 
broke into the Australian market where bis 

. designs are copied u.qder license and sold under his label. 
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corne from anyway?); the Americans, the in which the Canadian N ames oi Fashion pa-
British, the French were too firmly en- rade their merchandise to the arbiters of next 
trenched (and where among themselves season's styles, the nation's retail buyers, the 
could they find a Schiaparelli, a Norman nation's fashion editors. 
Hartnell, a Sophie Gimbel?) And, in fact, what is the business of fashion 

Tàke Ove1· Top CP R Posts 

George Abram Walker bas been appointed 
Chairman of the Canadian Pacifie Railway 
Co., whose service he entered as an office 
boy in 1891. Toronto-born, and a member 
of the Bar of Ontario, Alberta and British 
Columbia, he served 23 years as solicitor to 
the company at Calgary; went Iater to 
Montreal, and became vice-president and 
general counsel. He is a director of Can-
adian Pacifie Steamships, Ltd., Canadian 
Pacifie Air Lines, Ltd.; Associated Screen 
News, Ltd.; Grand River Railway; Lake 
Erie & Northern Railway; Vancouver Hotel 
Co.; Quebec Central Railway; Dominion 
Atlantic Railway; Toronto, Hamilton & 
Buffalo Railway; Chateau Frontenac Co., 
and Eastern Abattoirs. 

William Allan Mather, newly elected Presi-
dent of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Co., 
bas been a railroader since be was 19. A 
graduate of McGill University, be transfer-
red from engineering to operating in 1912, 
and saw service at Winnipeg, Kenora, Van• . 
couver, Calgary and Moose Jaw. He has 
been general manager of western lines, 
and vice-president of western Iines, and of 
the Prairie region. He is President of the 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, a direc• 
tor of the Great-West Life Assu.rance Co., 
and of Calgary and Edmonton Corp., a 
member of the Winnipeg advisory com-
mittee of the Royal Trust Co., and of the 
operation committee of the Northern 
Alberta Railway. 

Sperber is in the same field and ha 
shipped dresses to top-name stores in New 
York, London, Casablanca, South Africa an 
other foreign markets. Like Alfandri he go 
bis training in New York, coming later t 
Montreal. · 

And you can add to this list the names of 
Winnipeg's Gerhard Kennedy, aviator, 

golfer, whose sportswear finds ready mar-
kets in New York, Chicago, Detroit, San 
Francisco, Palm Beach; and 1 

Montreal's Irving Margolese, whose Irving/ shadow of New York and Paris. Nowadays of course, has had its reflection in the prim-
ski suits are a feature of Saks Fifth Ave. it is extre nely difficult to tell the difference ary textile industry. And, of course, the de-
sportswear department, who outfitted Can- between anadiaI?, and American fashions. velopment in Canada among such names as 
ada's Olympie ski tea:rrl. He's strictly a Important y, Canadian women are no longer Bruck Silk, Wesley Mason Fabrics, Cour-
Canadian product of the younger generation · resistant t Canadian-made goods. · All other taulds, Canadian Celanese, Li!!sbury Fabrics, 
(28) who got his start with a Montreal tailor considerat ons apart they're generally get- Assocîated Textiles, British 1American Silk 
and rode to fame on his own idea of the ting bett materials · in Canadian dresses Mills, Dominion Textiles, Textile Sales, and 
way a pair of ski pants should be built; an than in A erican offerings." · others, in the newer synthetic fabrics such as 
idea that was so successful his employer This consultant-with whPm there is gen- rayon, nylon, has given the fashion industry 
couldn't cope with the orders that flooded in. eral agreement among others to whom The a hoist. 

How Do Styles Compare? 
So much for persona! success. In a general 

way, do Canadian styn.ngs stand up alongside 
the imported product? 

Yes, for Canada's designers long since 
tumbled to the fact that the Canadian woman 
has had to be led gently along the path of 
sophistication, wonjt take the extremes of 
either Paris or New York or the sometimes 
complete dowdiness of British fashions. 

Look around. See any exaggerated bustles, 
deep-dipping necklines, sidewalk-trailing 
skirts such as featured in Vogue? No, the 
excesses of Fifth Ave. and the Bois de Bou-
logne have been trimmed to primmer, more 
bourgeois Canadian tastes. 

Thus, while our fashion people do lean 
heavily on New York for fashion leads they 
do a deal of improvising which is a difficult 
art in itself. 

In short as smart businessmen they meet 
a consumer situation which offers handsome 
reward. 

In salute to them, one of Canada's leading 
fashion consultants- who speaks her mind in 
unequivocal · terms, looked back over ·her . 
many years in Canada's leading fashion mer-
chahdising organizations for The Financîal 
Post and said: 

"I have never seen such great progress in 
such a short tirrie as that made , by the Cana-
dian fashion Îndustry. Until the war came 
the industry lacked courage and lived in the 

Financial Post talked-adds that Canadian In this joint boost, textiles . and textile 
women no adays are taking a livelier inter- products have landéd up in this postwar era 
est in fas ion, are showing more individu- third in importance among Canada's leading 
alîty in d esses, hats and shoes · than in pre- industries. 
war days. · But just where can you draw a line and 

"Canadi n women," she concludes, "are say one helped the other? 
breaking way from home ties, getting out The trend to better sty ling cert'ainly has 
more." been fashion's biggest contribution to the 

Canadian Women Buying More prosperity of ·the fabric people. The new 
From a ,ross-section survey of buying hab- styles demand more materials, smarter mate-

its it would appear that Canadian women rials. The big increase in business coming 
today are buying a lot more in the way of through putting Canada's dress industry on 
dress; in fact they're now buying four to five an assembly line basis has given the fabric 
dresses to the one or two they bought 10 men a healthy domestic market. And increas-
years ago-and, of course, paying more for ing fashion consciousness among dress men 
them, gen~rally speaking at least 60% more. also lifts the fabric industry by its demands 

And ev n the rapid glance around any of for new materials. 
our bigger · citie~ will show that there are Looking to the future Canada's fabric men 
more shops ~~W,ng çl;resses. Montreal's Sher- think that Canada's vast supplies of wood 
brooke-street gives ample evidence of this pulp may indicate a still greater production 
growth. nce an exclusive residential area, of new, synthetic materials. 
that part paralleling the main St. Catherine What's Abead for the Industry? 
St. West hopping district between Peel St. And now, having corne so far so quickly, 
and Guy 't:, is now dotted with a score or what's ·ahead for the Canadian dress indus-
more fashion shoppes, girving the street a try? Restrictions can't last forever, will the 
pseudo-FHth Ave., back-of-Bondi-St. ~tmos- industry be able to slug it out when they 
phere. corne off and floodgates ate opened once 

Here the business of fashion is peddled in again for American dress goods? 
traditional Paris and London style - with At present the indications are that the 
comfortab y appointed living-room-like Canadian dress people will be able to hold 
scented s Ions - where it's fashionable . to their own. 
shop. They've found they do have their own 

Competition, a businessman observer re- Schiaparelli's and Hartnells; they've been 
marks, is keen in a nice, catty way. able to put out a product competitive as to 

AU this development in Canadian fashion, quality and price, bath of which stack up 

well alongside the American product, as 
well as being dîstinctly Canadian. 

Of greater importance, the industry itself 
shows no· signs of resting on its laurels; it 
maintains an aggressive spirit which should 
give it a head start on competition when 
traçle does go free again. 

And it's casting around for new blood, 
seeking to have appropriate institutes set up 
courses for the young people it's trying to 
attract to the business. 

Presently Canada has no designers' insti-
tute of broad influence. The Quebec Govern-
ment has a srnall school in Montreal, but 
sinçe all classes are in French its scope is 
limited. 

The Montreal Dress Manufacturers· Guild 
is trying to remedy th.is situation. It has 
set aside funds to finance a university course 
in dress designing for use once the university 
is found which will add the course to its 
curriculum. 

Hinged to the future of the fashion busi-
ness are many other businesses which have 
grown up with it: foundation garments, bats, 
hosiery, costume jewelry, leather goods, 
shoes, handbags, lingerie, furs, all of which 
have contributed new names to the fashion 
firmament. 

Cosmetics, hair sty ling have both taken 
a boost from the business. And there's a 
big demand for models which a dozen agen-
cies are trying to satisfy. 

Ail told, these people whose business is the 
accessories to fashion estimate their total 
take as equal to that of dress alone. 

Canadian women, in other words, are 
spending somewhere in the neighborhood 
of $500 millions a year on making thernselves 
the attractive darlings we'll gladly agree 
they are. . 

PS. Remember that Battle of the Hem-
line? That line's -up by about two inches in 
the new Spring styles, So are prices. But . 
necklines are lower. 
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CANADIAN SUIT-DRESS -
Fashion says it will be a 'Navy 
Blue' Sprdng and Lawrence 
Sperb~r .styles a suit d-ress 1n 
that col,our with a toucll o,f 
white on tlhe reverse. The fuU 
skirt is a,chieved with un-
pressed pleats. Moddelling the 
dress is Sylvia Goltman, who 
appeared in the three annual 
:taslhion shows held by The 
Hali:fiax Clhrooicle and Haliifax 
DaUy S•tar. 
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Fashion says it will be a 'Navy 
blue' Sprin~ and Lawrence Sperber 

1 styles a suit dress in that colour with 
la touch of white on the reveres. The 
.

1 

full skirt is achieved with unpressed 
pleats. 

• 
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Short Jacket· Suit, 
Redingote, Bolero, 
Choice for Summer 

ote, wj either a petti· 
coat or a com' printed dress 
peeping . from th . . s of its full-
skirted coat appears headed for a 
summer of new popularity. One 
variation on the theme for the sum-
mer costume consists of a blue and 
white silk print dress, a separate 
open-front skirt and bolero in sheer 
navy wool. For a dressier mood 
there's a fitted black redingote with 
extended hipline and a white eyelet 
cotton petticoa' t match a neckline 
tie. ·· 

Short jàcket suits will aiso be 
popular. There are snug-fitting 
boleros a 1 ;. Vi_çtorian bolero with 
a full flared back and ball fringe 
trimmings. Slim skirted suits fre-
quently are· topped with straight-
hanging waist-length jackets. A 
jacket dubbed "Prince Consort" 

·fastens at the neckline and spreads 
open in a V-shape to its belted 
waistline . 

Eve~ing dresses, most of them 
ankle length, f eature a new "pull 
down'' neckline, which can be worn 
modestly around the collarbone or 
lower. 

The bolero and the blouse share 
importance in a , goo:lly number of 
new spy;-ing suits. 

Wild" Geese fly over the bands ~of 
dar\c green and navy blue in thi1 
tailored suit < ess from Lawr~ 
Sperber. The pocket hipline is ev-er 
so slig:,tly padded above · the 
straight, slim skirt. 
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LA REVOLUTION 
UE 

PAR MARGUERITE WI 

Les neuf petits vignettes gracieuse 
ment fot1rn:es par la 'New î'ork Dres1 
1nstitute no11s donnent U!'" : bonne idée 
des tendances no1welles. .Au ba11t de 
la page quelq11es imprimés orig.'na11x . 

.Adaptatio11 originale d '1111 sac 
à main français par ]. 'Rops 
and Sons. C11ir noir 011 marine. 
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•REITY McGILL CO-EDS--ln centre, 18-year-old Christina H ben, winner of the mode) 
on1:est, is shown modeUing bridaî gown of white satin by 'Sper er. · At ]eft j- Eleanor 
Uumenfeld, second on · the list, looking .real Sprfog-y in Kerne1' s wn halJerina suit with 
ed and gold striped petticoat. Charmingly posed at right, Lillian Wood, voted in third place, 
ooks quite ~ontent in he1 Pickfair suit of g•ray worsted with Kelly green accessories. 
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64 - Chatelairie, April, 1948 

Canada Exports Fashion 
Louis Berger's brown schiffli 

sheer, left, has exquisite drapery 

forming cap sleeves and shaping 

keyhole neckline. The hat, a 

Stetson Breton sailor. Below: 

Gerhard Kennedy's sharkskin 

sports suit, a Gibson Girl blouse 

nipped and fitted for hip-hugging 

tuckability, the slender slacks 

precision-tailored. In bright blue. 

by Evelyn Kelly' Fashion Editor 

Y
OU DON'T have to go back too many years to the days 
when Canada was a brave young new world, almost 
entirely dependent on imports for the existence of her 
pioneering people. In those fur-trading days news and 
arrivais of cargo-heavy sailing vessels from the rich Old 

World were awaited eagerly, anxiously, ·for it was a serious 
matter of food and clothing. 

The situation has been reversed over the years-in a fairly 
short time, as the history pages fly. As one big industry after 
another has grown to importance, Canada's export trade 
has been developed steadily, until today she stands third 
among the world's exporting nations. 

Take, for instance, our flourishing textile and apparel 
industry. 

Did you know that even before the war Canadian-made 
dresses-high-priced ones at that-were exported to India, 
South Africa, West Indies, New York, London, Australia? 

That right now Canadian-made garments, dresses, ski suits, 
sportswear, are being sold in the United States? Faster than 
orders can be filled? 

Here Chatelaine gives you a peek behind the scenes in 
three new styles by Canadians who have built up fine repu-
tations for Canadian fashions far beyond this country's 
boundaries. 

Opposite, you see a dramatic new print by Lawrence 
Sperber of Montreal. Sperber worked out a motif depicting 
the maple leaf, our national emblem, as particularly significant 
for world export. The actual design was drawn by a Canadian 
artist, Edith Jackson of Montreal. Her original sketch went 
to the art department of Bruck Mills, Cowansville, Que., 
where through several operations the design was transferred 
to silk screens. This is a tricky business, for each color, after 
being matched to the Sperber specifications requires a separate 
stencil. A fine rayon faille, known as morocaine, is stretched 
on 70-yard tables, and, from there on, everything is done 
by hand, slowly and carefully. Result: an all-Canadian 
creation right from the artist's paints to the last stitch in the 
dress. 

Sperber, one of our outstanding original designers, is a 
man of courage and vision, was among the first to go out and 
sell Canadian fashion to foreign markets. As early as 1934 
Sperber dresses were exported to Australia and South Africa. 
ln 1936 his London office was opened, and until the Munich 
upset curtailed all European shipments, a good business was 
clone in England and on the Continent. His largest markets 
are in the United States and South Africa at the present time. 

Louis Berger, Toronto, has had notable success exporting 
to New York. This house has a fine reputation _for exquisite 
hand beading, used last year on bright print dresses which 
sold in New York like the proverbial hot cakes. In the design 
illustrated above, at left, Berger gives a new surface to a 
sheer crepe. The fabric is stitched diagonally and horizontally 
to form tiny, tiny squares, which at first glance appear to be 
a very fine waffie weave. This is known as scbiffli sheer-
a fabric which remains trim and smart wherever it may travel, 
withstands humidity, and because of the delicate but firm 
stitching, holds its shape. This same schiffli process was 
used very successfully in satins and moirés last season, and 
sold well in New York. 

From out of the West cornes that talented young designer 
Gerhard Kennedy, whose + Cominued on page 101 

Opposite: the Maple Leaf print, an original 
Lawrence Sperber design, its motif by Edith 
Jiackson, Montreal artist. The fabric, a printed 
morocaine known as a Hando-craft print, by Bruck 
Mills, Cowansville, Que. The hat, a Swiss Rio straw 
by Peggy Anne, Toronto. Bag by Du-Val, Toronto. 
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